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ABSTRACT
Upward Bound: A Challenge to Education
(February 1979)
,
William H. James, B.S., University of Massachusetts
M.S., Ph.D., University of Massachusetts
Directed by: Dr. Howard Gadlin
The survival of Upward Bound programs is a phenomenon of the
last decade. Although the number of programs increased greatly, there
have been few systematic evaluations. The present research provides
new information on the current needs and issues regarding Upward
Bound programs. Major goals of a study by Burkheimer, French,
Levinsohn, and Riccobono (1977) of fifty-four Upward Bound programs
were to identify the percentage of students that complete high
school, enter postsecondary institutions, and complete one or more
years of college.
The present research examines the following related questions:
What is the effect of Upward Bound upon the academic
development of the students?
What is the effect of Upward Bound upon the social
development of the students?
The present research also examines in detail the Upward Bound
program located at the Groton Private School for Boys in Lowell,
Massachusetts. The examination provides information about counseling
iv
needs, organizational issues, administrative support, and student
recruitinent. Further, a review of counselor training programs
provides information on the current practices employed in Upward
Bound programs. The trait and factor model, the proactive model,
human development, psychosocial behavior and other counseling issues
are explored.
This research also includes two experimental studies. One
study examines the effects of an Activity Based Curriculum (ABC)
upon the academic achievement of disadvantaged high school students.
This study includes a two-month analysis and a full year analysis.
The second study assesses the effect of a Tutoring and Academic
Counseling (TAC) design upon disadvantaged high school students.
This study examines one-on-one tutoring in intensive three hour
tutoring and counseling sessions over a sixteen week period.
The present research also reviews evaluations of Upward Bound
programs and was a wide-ranging search of the literature. However,
the review selected certain studies to eliminate overlap in material,
and to also focus upon unequivocal results in terms of significant
academic and social development.
The overall findings of this research suggests that Upward
Bound programs have the potential to serve as change agents for
disadvantaged students in the areas of academic and social develop-
ment. Given this potential to address a wide range of needs, the
programs are viewed as capable of providing solutions and strategies
in the struggle for educational equity. Upward Bound programs also
have the opportunity to develop and implement innovative teaching
vl
and counseling methods, blending these methods with successful
traditional approaches. It is this creative blend of old and new
techniques by Upward Bound programs that are presented to challenge
the current educational practices in the public school systems.
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CHAPTER I
UPWARD BOUND: AN INTRODUCTION
Over the last several decades a collection of academic, social,
familial, economic, and political factors have alerted public atten-
tion to the condition of underachieving adolescents in our society.
As the society has become increasingly aware of the economic and
social inequities which exist in America, the handicaps resulting
from overt and covert underdevelopment of human potential and
resources has been a source of embarrassment and concern for con-
temporary educators.
Although contemporary educators are not totally to blame for
creating and sustaining the conditions that allow academic, social,
and economix deprivation, it is clear that they are responsible for
the products of the many school systems across the nation. This
deprivation exists in spite of tremendous advances in educational
software and hardware over the first three quarters of this century.
mo are these underachievers suffering from academic, social,
familial, economic and political deprivation?
The label "underachiever" refers to several populations which
are culturally different, but have commonality in such characteris-
tics as lov7 socio-economic status, a high percentage of unemployed,
limited participation in political endeavors, low academic achieve-
ment, low self-esteem, and limited potential for upward mobility.
However, there is the additional handicap of the ethnic and cultural
caste status assigned to these populations by society. Predondnantly
Afro-American, Hispanic, and poorer Whites, this population has to
bear cultural attitudes imposed upon them by the dominant White
culture. Housing patterns further alienate these populations, from
society, as most of these families are concentrated in the eroding
cores of our metropolitan areas or in rural pockets of poverty.
The majority of the schools located in the large urban areas are
(under the control of White, middle class people. Because they are
culturally different and are from different socio-economic environ-
ments, underachievers are often labeled socially deviant, maladjusted,
emotionally disturbed, academically retarded or subnormal. The use
I .
of standardized tests, traditional teaching methods, and stagnant
curricula has often promoted the labeling of culturally different
students as underachievers.
Has the Upward Bound Program issued a challenge to these educa-
tional practices? This dissertation examines the effects of Upward
Bound Programs upon underachieving minority group members, as well
as assessing the various sub-components of Upward Bound Programs.
Chapter T;^o describes national evaluations as they relate to programs.
The chapter provides a framework that is essential toward under-
standing the history of Upward Bound from the pilot programs initiated
in 1965, through the more contemporary programs. The third chapter
presents more specific analyses of programs, as the focus is upon the
assessment of academic and social development among participants.
Chapters Two and Three complete Part I of the dissertation.
The counselor in the Upward Bound suimner phase has round-the-
clock contact with the student, and therefore plays an extremely
Important role in the academic and social development of the coun-
selees. In Part II, Chapters Four and Five assess the effects of
counseling in the Groton-Lowell Upward Bound Program, along with
analyzing potentially useful counseling methods for ethnic minorities,
rnese two chapters should assist in the selection of counselor
training models, raicrocounseling approaches, and other methods for
cultural groups that might not subscribe to Western models of
behavior.
Part III is composed of Chapters Six and Seven which focus upon
two particular experimental studies. Chapter Six examines the effects
of an "Activity Based Curriculum" (/^C) upon the academic achievement
of disadvantaged high school students. Chapter Seven examines the
effects of a Tutoring and Academic Counseling (TAC) program upon the
same population.
Finally, Chapter Eight offers a treatment of several questions
raised throughout the dissertation. This chapter includes an evalua-
tion of the most effective counseling and teaching approaches and the
most successful program designs. An overview of basic skill assess-
ment of high school students is presented. All of the topics may
serve as themes for future research and evaluation of educational
practices.
CHAPTER II
NATIONAL EVALUATIONS OF UPWARD BOUND PR0GRAI4S,
1965-78: A REVIEW
Statement of the problem
.
During the 1960's, U.S. educators wrestled with the school
systems and the problems that surfaced regarding how to best deal
with young people with the capacity to learn but who lacked
adequate financial and scholastic preparation, and/or the desire
to succeed in school. As one of the leading protagonists in the
struggle, the Department of Health, Education and Welfare mm,
began to address these problems through special legislation passed
by Congress in 1965.
Upward Bound programs evolved from this legislation which
authorized DREW to administer special programs through the ten
regional offices."*" The Upward Bound program opened the way for
students with academic potential, but who were handicapped educa-
tionally, economically and culturally. The Upward Bound niandate
was to provic- the "push" necessary for the disadvantaged student
to finish high school and continue with possecondary studies.
The goal of these special programs was to offer the same oppor-
tunities that youngsters in more advantaged circumstances enjoyed.
The legislation that spawned the Upward Bound programs specified
that the program activities should and must be directed at the low-
\
income population that needed the services. As a result, niany Blacks,
Hispanics. Native-Americans and poorer whites were the youngsters
who were recruited into the pilot programs that began in 1965.
Upward Bound programs began during the summer of 1965 when
eighteen pilot programs were funded on college and university campuses,
with approximately two thousand students from rural and urban poverty
areas. The assumption for the initiation of Upward Bound programs
were that bright youngsters from poor families who were underachievers
In school could be given enrichment and support which would improve
their levels of motivation and academic achievement. Upward Bound
was one of many programs designed to use higher education as a means
for youngsters to escape the grasp of poverty.
Before Upward Bound programs began there were a number of
concerns that needed to be addressed. The first concern was whether
or not the youngsters could be recruited and would they be interested
enough to spend several summers on a college of university campus.
Another concern was whether the campuses would open their doors to
the youngsters, and would they be willing to provide resources.
Other long-range concerns were; would college and university
admissions officers admit the youngsters recommended by Upward Bound
programs, and would adequate financial aid be available. Finally,
would the youngsters be able to survive the academic pressure of
college, once reiiioved from the protection of a support program.
These five concerns will be addressed in the following section.
Upward Bound 196^-1969: A Brief m^r^
and Synthesis of Evaluations
.
Critiques, and Analyses
The first two concerns were alleviated during the first several
years of Upward Bound programs. The success of the eighteen initial
pilot programs in 1965. regarding the recruitment of students and
the receptiveness of the campuses, encouraged the expansion of programs
from 18 to 220, and the number of students from approximately 2000
to about 20,000. (Various estimates of the pool of eligible young-
sters are in the area of 600,000 students, of which it is estimated
that less than 8% norziially go on to postsecondary education.) In
addition, during the first several years of Upward Bound programs,
high percentages of students were admitted to college, with financial
aid packages. The last concern, retention of students, was also
alleviated during the first several years of Upward Bound. The official
report compiled by Billings (1968), for the Office of Economi
:
Opportunity resulted in the following data:
1965 (pilot programs) 80% admitted to college
1966 (expanded programs) 78% admitted to college
1^67 83.1% admitted to college
The drop-out rates were:
^^^5 12% during first year of college
21% during second year of college
67% retention rate
^^^^
^3% during first year of college
during second year of college
'^^^ just entered first year
The data suggested that Upward Bound students have about the same
retention rate as all other students admitted to college. Thus, the
five initial goals were successfully achieved during the first
several years of Upward Bound programs.
The Institute for Services to Education (1968). summarized the
features of successful 1965 pilot Upward Bound programs. The basic
thrust of this report stresses that programs should have two essential
goals: (1) prepare normally intelligent disadvantaged high school
students for admission to. and success in college, (2) stimulate
interest and motivation through the help of qualified staff and offer
programs adapted to the students' individual learning needs. Guide-
lines and details of two hypothetical programs; one serving a rural
population, the other an urban population, are presented in this
document.
One of the most comprehensive analyses of Upward Bound programs
during 1966 was conducted by Hunt and Hardt (1969) and studied the
effects of Upward Bound programs upon the attitudes, motivation, and
academic achievement of Afro-American students. According to the
research, in 1966. 51.4 percent of students enrolled in 215 Upward
Bound programs were Afro-American, while approximately 8 percent were
Spanish-American, and 5 percent Native-American. Tlie remaining 35
percent was almost entirely Anglo-American with a very small number
8of Asian-.^^ricans. The stated purpose of this particular study was
to compare the effect or change produced in Afro-Aaerican and Ar.glo-
Ainerican students by the Upward Bound program. The researchers were
not concerned with initial differences between the two groups, because
they felt that the sample was not representative of low-income high
school students of different racial groups. Also, the group of
Spanish-Americans and Native-American students was not considered
large enough to analyze. A battery of paper-and-pencil measures
was assembled into a questionnaire that consisted of nine change
measures designed to indicate the program impact upon student
attitude and motivation. The measures were; (1) importance of college
graduation, (2) possibility of college graduation, (3) self-evaluated
Intelligence, (4) motivation for college, (5) interpersonal flexi-
bility, (6) self-esteem, (7) internal control, (8) future orientation,
and (9) non-alienation. The results were based upon responses of
213 Afro-American students, and 90 Anglo-Americans. The students
involved in this study were from 21 target programs. Statistical
analysis revealed the following trends across the nine measures for
the two groups
:
Importance of Colle ge Graduation ; Tnis index decreased for both
groups, but was high initially and could reflect a regression
effect.
Possibility of College Graduation : Tliis index increased for
both groups, but was much higher during the summer phase.
-^^elf
"
Evaluated Intell igence : This index did not increase for
either group.
9^^5tivation_^^ This index revealed a highly sienifi
l^TlTrZlllt^
'^^^^ part of llTs^oe attributab e to age, as there were higher scores fnv oio \'grade students compared to ninth graders eleventn
Interpe^ormljle^a^^ Both groups showed a significant
pos^me^-facSr?'
^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^-^
Self-Esteetn
: This index increased consistently for both groupsover a function of age. Self-esteem increases appeareSto bea function of the Upward Bound program.
Intenial^C^rol As with self-esteem, this index increased
ZTllTll' 'i''' - - functL; rf age,and was attributed to the program.
Future_Or,ienta^ Tnis measure showed a highly significantincrease tor both groups, but older groups scored higher thanyounger groups.
Non-Alien^ ation: This measure did not increase significantly
decrease^''
^'^ Afro-American group showed a tendency to
Academic achievement was also assessed in this study by Hunt and
Hardi:. Grade point average (GPA) data was collected from 189 high
schools where Upward Bound students attended. As the GPA was recorded
for each Upward Bound student, a matched mate was selected based
upon identical or similar GPA, race, sex, income level, school and
grade level. Tlie Afro-American sample consisted of 283 students in
both Upx^ard Bound and control groups, while the Anglo-American sample
consisted of 150 students. The results of statistical analyses
Indicated a decline in GPA for both of the Afro-American groups,
while the Anglo-American Upward Bound and control groups indicated
slight increases. The Anglo-American Upward Bound group increase
was not significant. The researchers conclude that the positive
effect of the Upward Bound program upon student attitude and motiva-
10
tlon was virtually identical for Afro- and Anglo-American students.
However, the program effect upon academic achievement of either group
was not sigrxificant. Thus, this report concludes that the task of
producing academic gain for students is indeed a formidable challenge
requiring continued effort and creativity.
Because high school students from disadvantaged environments
are increasing their awareness and interest in attending college,
and colleges are developing programs designed to assist low-income
students, the results of the Upward Bound programs heretofore reviewed
have both theoretical and applied implications. Theoretically, these
results may be interpreted as assessments of the construct validity
of certain measures designed to discriminate between college-bound
and non-college-bound groups, as presented by Hunt and Hardt and
Victor (1968), for example, in their characterization study which
spanned a period from June 1966 to March 1968. The characterization
study utilized the same nine measures as the previous study that was
completed by Hunt and Hardt, but used a larger sample population of
Upward Bound students (N = 1800). Results from the characterization
study indicated that the Upward Bound rate of enrollment in college
was 68 percent as compared to an enrollment rate of 48 percent in a
watched non-Upward Bound control sample. These results indicate
that up to the point of college enrollment the 21 projects that were
sampled appeared to be successful in achieving their goals. More
specifically, results from the same research analyzed the relationship
between Upward Bound students' score on an academic attitude or
motivation measure and the likelihood of the student gaining college
11
admission. Significant differences were found between the mean scores
of college and non-college bound groups on the following measures:
(1) interpersonal flexibility, (2) self-evaluated intelligence, (3)
importance of college graduation, and (A) possibility of college
gradoiation. These differences were in favor of the college bound
group. Therefore, the construct validity of the remaining five
non-significant measures would require empirical verification from
future research. These measures were: (1) self-esteem, (2) internal
control. (3) future orientation, (4) alienation, and (5) motivation
for college. A basic methodological caution is that the accuracy of
all of the conclusions rests upon the validity of self-report data.
Recommendations would include new methods of measuring and reporting,
along with longitudinal research.
A critique of Upward Bound
.
On October 19, 1967, Dr. Gloria Joseph, Director of Special
Education at Cornell University, delivered a speech to a gathering
of Upward Bound directors and college administrators that criticized
Upward Bound programs and resulted in a lively exchange of ideas
between Dr. Joseph and Dr. Thomas Billings, the National Director of
Upward Bound programs. The critique presented here will highlight
the major points of her speech, which was to be published at a later
date CJoseph, 1968).
The first major criticism was that poverty programs do not really
help the poor ss described by Harrington (1962). That is, those
students in ghetto slums, reservations, rural poverty pockets, and
12
are
was
Appalachia that are in the $2000 to $4000 annual income bracket
not being reached by Upward Bound. The point that was stressed
that these students are not found in school and therefore would not
have an opportunity to be recommended- by teachers, guidance counselor
or caseworkers to an Upward Bound program. In addition, if these
students are in school, they fall further and further behind and
eventually most of them drop out of school because they have to find
work to help the family.
The second major criticism was related to the fact that most
Upward Bound programs are based on college or university campuses.
The point made was that although there were some eudcational benefits
in being on a college campus, the expenses involved and the limita-
tions placed upon the number of students that could attend a. summer
session could not be justified.
Another criticism was directed at the academic curriculum, and
the courses developed and offered during the summer. The criticism
was that the courses should be directed towards the mj.nority group
students enrolled in the program. For the Black students, self-
esteem and pride could be developed by teaching more about Afro-
American history, racism awareness, and Black power. Also, similar
approaches could be used for other minority groups to enable them to
better understand their history and culture.
The fourth major criticism was that there should be more stress
placed upon remedial work in the basic academic subjects such as
English, Math and science. That is, the "cultural frills" of most
Upward Bound programs are not needed and result in little payoff for
the students.
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Another criticism is that Upward Bound has not attacked the
roots of the problem, which Dr. Joseph viewed as inferior education
and discriminatory educational practices regarding the hard-core
poverty youth in our nation. She felt that Upward Bound was like
putting a bandaid on a cancerous growth. The accusation was also
made that Upward Bound was trying to fulfill the tasks that the high
schools should be doing, and have failed to do effectively.
Summarizing, the recommendation was made by Dr. Joseph that the
efforts should be directed towards hard-core poverty youth with the
focus upon keeping these students in school, rather than focusing
upon preparing students for post-secondary education. She recomm.ended
that Upward Bound programs be scrapped and that the money could be
spent better elsewhere, predicting that in future years Upward Bound
would simply be remembered as another poverty program that failed.
A reply to the critique
.
Dr. Tlioraas Billings, National Director of Upv7ard Bound, replied
to the criticism by Joseph (1968) of Upward Bound programs. Dr.
Billings countered the remarks by indicating that the program was not
an all-enconpassing poverty program which would cure all the problems
of low-income youth. This was based on the notion that students
must have potential for college, but are not achieving to this
potential and utilizing their full talents. The reply indicated
that the academic suinnier phase is designed to tease these talents
out of the Upward Bound students, and the follow-up phase designed to
continue to stimulate the students toward academic achievement. Dr.
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Billings also retorted that the n^ndate of Upward Bound programs was
not to change the public schools, but rather to change the students
with some spill-over effect of the program upon the schools (Doremus,
1968).
• The National Director felt that the importance of Upward Bound
programs being located on college or university campuses should not
be minimized or overlooked. He cited several reasons for their
location in addition to students gaining familiarity with a campus.
These reasons included: (1) relieving the students from the often
oppressive environments of home or community, (2) the opportunity for
students to participate in many cultural, social and recreational
activities on the campus, (3) the 24-hour contact with counselors
and the atmosphere of group living. He felt that all of these
reasons were very important for students in order for the full
effects of Upward Bound to be realized.
The criticism by Dr. Joseph of the academic cirriculum was
countered by the National Director by pointing out that many curriculums
contain courses pertaining to Afro-American history, ethnic studies,
Native-American history, racism in our society, and many other courses
dealing with contemporary topics.
The criticism of the "cultural frills" of Upward Bound programs
was answered by the assertions that plays, concerts, art exhibits, and
guest lecturers provide an integrated curriculum. In addition,
remedial course work is provided where necessary, and nearly all
programs offer courses in English, Mathematics, science, history,
along with several other disciplines. Dr. Billings emphasized the
15
innovation and creativity that characterise these courses, thus ^Mng
the student interested in learning.
Finally, Dr. Billings concluded that Upward Bound program have
had a powerful effect upon retaining students in high school and
inspiring them on to post-secondary institutions of higher learning.
He cited the fact that more than 800 institutions in all states and
territories have accepted Upward Bound students, and that other dis-
advantaged students have been helped financially by Talent Search,
a national program conducted by the United States Office of Education.
In sunm^ry, the National Director referred to the statistics regarding
Upward Bound program effectiveness in retaining students and the high
perceptage of students that go on to college, and the need to expand
the program to serve some 600,000 poverty-area students.
Benefits and costs of Upward Bound
.
The individual and collective benefits and costs of Upward Bound
programs should be analyzed from the individual's perspective, as
individual needs ultimately dictates collective needs. Society cannot
generate programs unless there are net benefits for the participants,
otherwise such efforts will eventually prove to be fruitless. These
benefits for Upward Bound participants are:
1. Monthly stipends received by students while in
Upward Bound.
2. Financial aid received by students after entering
college.
3. Increased lifetime income after taxes.
4. The receipt of a high school diploma.
16
5. The receipt of a technical school, 2 year, or4 year degree. i-,
^'
Rrowtf n'^f'"'
'"'^ self-esteem, personalg owth and development, which cannot be assigneda monetary value. -^bukq
The costs for Upward Bound student s are:
1. Loss of welfare, and other kinds of public
assistance as a result of becoiuing more
employable.
2. Loss of unemployment payments as a result ofgaining valuable skills.
3. Tuition costs not covered by financial aid.
4. Living expenses and other expenses not covered bvfinancial aid.
5. Loss of earnings as a result of attending college.
6. Intangible costs such as dropping our of school,
which cannot be assigned a monetary value.
Garm? (1971) completed an analysis of the benefits and costs of
Upward Bound programs for 7,236 students who entered the program
between June 1966 and August 1968. The control group for this study
consisted of the older siblings of the same sex as the students, and
the results indicated that the student does gain net economic benefits,
These benefits ranged from $371 to $1,992 at a discount rate of 10
percent. The range at a discount rate of 5 percent was $3,608 to
$5,920. However, the conclusions of this particular study suggest
that certain social benefits are very dependent upon the particular
college or university attended, and the resource available on the
respective campuses.
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Upward Bound 1970-1 977: A Brief History
.and Synthesis of EvaluaMnn«
The GAO report which analyzed 15 of 478 programs was highly
critical of Upward Bound programs along several dimensions. One of
these was the lack of specified, measurable objectives and no diagnosis
of the students educational needs. Tl.e report also criticized the lack
of appropriate curriculum design to address these needs. Tlie last
major criticism of Upward Bound was that the programs failed to limit
participation to the target poverty group, and had recruited students
who were not considered academic risks.
In light of the criticism that students came from families above
the poverty level, one needs to examine the criteria in detail. Namely,
the U.S. Labor Department Bureau of Labor Statistics in the Autumn
1973 report Indicated that the lox.er level budget for a family of
four was $6,580, while the national poverty level determined by the
CensLts Bureau for a family of four was $4,550. The latter income
represented the standard poverty level used by the federal government
for Upward Bound programs. Therefore, the income criteria for the
poor family of four is $2,030 less than the Bureau's level which is
based upon consumer price index reports regarding housing, food,
transportation and clothing. Further, there are many educators that
support the idea that there is a direct relationship between lower
socJo-econonlc status (SES) and lower levels of motivation on the
part of the student.
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Also, the 1973 GAO Upward Bound report indicated that:
^' 11'^ Tl ""^T °^ participants dropped out ofUpward Bound without completing the program.
2. 20.9 per cent completed Upward Bound but did notenroll in college.
3. 19.8 per cent completed Upward Bound, enrolledin college, then dropped out.
4. 28.3 per cent who completed Upward Bound are
still enrolled in college.
5. 1.4 per cent completed Upward Bound and graduatedtrom two or four-year colleges.
Dr. Leonard H. 0. Spearman, Director of the Division of Student
Support and Special Programs (DHEW) replied to these criticisms
before the U.S. House of Representatives on July 13, 1974 (Note 2)
with the following rebuttals:
1. 35 per cent of public school students drop out
before graduation, as compared to 29.6 for Upward
Bound.
2. 30 per cent of high school graduates enroll in a two
or four-year college, as compared to 49.5 for Upward
Bound.
3. GAO projected that on the basis of test scores and
high school grades, 22 per cent of the students included
in the study could have been successful in college
without Upward Bound. Spearman then questions how the
percentage could be 1.4 for Upward Bound college
graduates? He suggests that many students are not
identified while in college as Upward Bounders, and
that some drop out and return, while still others may
transfer from one institution to another and are lost
as college graduates.
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Summary of GAP Report.
Upward Bound is generally accepted as a compensatory educational
program aimed at assisting the
-disadvantaged" and oppressed segments
of our society. Educators within Weste^ culture have convinced the
oppressed that education leads to economic and social success,
including material goods. Indeed, material possessions are often
placed above human potential, with the result being a tendency to
consider lower-class values and more as negative, and so-called
middle-class values as positive. According to the "American dream,"
education leads to an excellent position with a good income which
leads to material goods and better or middle-class values. These
myths are perpetuated by society at large, and suggest that education
will "open doors."
Indeed, education has an important value that should not be
overlooked, but the development of individual human potential should
be a cornerstone of any educational venture. Upward Bound is a means
towards fulfilling this potential, but compensatory programs alone
are not the definitive solution to the problems of the disadvantaged.
Clearly, the "advantaged" within our society have much more at their
disposal. The future of many "advantaged" who aspire to succeed in
society is determined by ethnicity, personal ties, family relation-
ships, religious and other values that one might possess. "^Therefore,
evaluations of Upward Bound programs such as the one completed by
the General Accounting Office in 1973, should consider the unquanti-
fiable gains in human potential, and take into account the additional
advantages of the "advantaged" members of society.
)
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The U.S. Omce of Education Kvaluation^^QEwa^^
Programs: 1973-1977
The selected sample for this study conducted by Burkheimer,
French. Levinsohn, and Riccobono (1977) involved 3,710 students from
54 Upward Bound projects, and the results indicated that:
1. 64 per cent of the participants entered postsecondaryinstitutions after graduating from high school, as
b^^^g^ou^ds!' ^^"^
°' -participants from similar
2. Students in Upward Bound for two or three years had
a higher rate of college attendance than those who
participated for one year.
3. Participants were more likely to go to college if
they were in Upward Bound than if they were not.
4. Students in Upward Bound were more likely than their
nonparticipating counterparts to end up dissatisfied
with their high school preparation, lack of family
aid, and lack of adequate financial aid. It was
determined that the extensive counseling of Upward
Bound students sensitized them to postsecondary survival
problems
.
5. Participants were not likely to drop out of college
any more than their counterparts.
Tnis particular evaluation made no attempt to determine and evaluate
the cost of Upward Bound for individual students who continued their
education. A comparison between Upward Bound participants and non-
participants from the same grade levels, ethnicity, low-income status,
same schools, and academic risk levels, resulted in the following
findings
:
Upward Bound Participants
Tenth Grade
Students
(81%) (19%)
81% completed
high school
(79%
19% did not com-
plete high school
(21%)
64% entered
postsecondary
institutions
17% did not
enter postsecon-
dary institutions
(14%) (62%)
9% completed
less than
one year
15% completed
one year
40% completed two
or more years
Figure 1
Composite of the Educational Progress
of Upward Bound Participants
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Nonparticipants
Tenth Grade
Students
(80%) (20%)
80% completed
high school
(61%)
A9% entered
postsecondary
institutions
(18%)
9% com-
pleted less
than one year
11% completed
one year
20% did not com-
plete high school
(39%)
31% did not
enter postsecon-
dary institutions
(59%)
29% completed two
or more years
Figure 2
Composite of the Educational Progress
of Nonparticipants
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Within each of the three grades, the overall postsecondary
entry rate for Upward Bounders was greater than for the nonparti-
cipants. Among nonparticipants that coinpleted high school, the
entry rates were 49 percent, 58 percent, and 61 percent for the 10th,
nth and 12th grade cohorts. The comparable rates for participants
'
vere 64 percent, 73 percent, and 79 percent.
Summarizing, the da.a from this research indicate that an Upward
Bound group compared to a non-Upward Bound group, attended post-
secondary institutions at a higher rate.
Overall summary and implications
.
The Upward Bour.d project was initiated to offer disadvantaged
adolescents an opportunity to prepare for postsecondary education.
|The objective of the summer phase of Upward Bound is to create
opportunities for attitudinal and motivational change in order to
better handle the learning of cognitive skills. The follow-up
phase attempts to continue the counseling and acadeirdc support
provided during the summer phase.
The major goal of the Upward Bound staff is to provide structure
and a positive climate that promotes both freedom and a sense of
responsibility. Tlie positive responses of students to the program
indicates that this compensatory educational approach is working
well. The transferral of youngsters to a college or university
campus, removes the stigma of the poverty environment for a part of
their lives. Tlie outreach of staff to the communities of the Upward
Bound students during the regular school year, indicates a real
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co:.^lt.ent by the staff to break the poverty cycle, and offer the
students opportunities to explore their goals.
CHAPTER III
AN ASSESSMENT OF ACADEMIC AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT
AMONG UPWARD BOUND STUDENTS
Statement of the PrnV,l<^TT,
Ending long years of unconcern, the last decade has seen a pro-
liferation of programs designed with the ultimate purpose of improving
the academic and social development of underachieving high school
students. Because of the need to move rapidly into the implementation
stages after program planning, evaluations of these programs have not
been a priority. A comprehensive analysis of these programs could
indicate successful and nonsuccessful components, and could provide
direction for future planning and implementation of programs.
Upward Bound, a federally-funded program, was designed to function
as a precollege program developed to increase the academic and social
skills needed for college among underachievers from low-income environ-
ments and the poorer public school systems. The problem that this
review attempts to address is the possible changes in academic and
social development among Upward Bound students at specific colleges
and universities. Tlie first part of the review will scan studies
dealing with academic development. The second part will deal with
only social development research. The thii^d part will include academic
and social development in Upward Bound Programs.
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Literature Review
Academic development in Upward RmmH.
As mentioned previously, the number of compensatory education
programs directed towards underachieving youth increased tremendously
during the 1960's. The study of the Upward Bound program at the
University of South Florida by McCormick (1971) dealt with the analysis
of one such program.
The research measured changes in reported self-concept, level of
achievement, and reality level of aspiration among the program parti-
cipants. These changes were assessed from the 152 students who were
enrolled in the Upward Bound Project from January, 1970 to August,
1970. The changes were measured utilizing the Tennesse^^elf^
>fetropolitan Achievement Tests , and the Worel l Level of
Aspl^ratj£n_Sc^ Gain scores on these psychometric devices were
derived for the academic year period of the study, for the summer
residential period, and for the total of these two periods. Correla-
tional and t-test techniques were used for the statistical analyses.
The results of the study indicated that as the reported self-
concept increased positively, the level of achievement improves and
the level of aspiration becomes more realistic. It was also deter-
mined that the residential summer program offers the opportunity for
more significant changes for the measures, as compared to the academic
year of the Upward Bound Program. The empirical study concluded
that the participants in this particular program are progressing in
positive directions and that reported self-concept, level of achieve-
ment and reality of level of aspiration are related variables.
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Ja«a (1968) investigated the effects of the Upward Bound Project
Of the su^ner of 1967 located at the University of Oregon, upon the
areas of acadendc development, group dynamics, and personality
motivational variables. The program participants Involved In this
study consisted of 26 Afro-Americans, 26 American Indians, and 36
Anglo-Americans from depressed socioeconomic areas.
The students were randomly assigned to eight groups which were
involved in;
1. Academics ~ each participant was required to take
mathematics, English, and a third course of their
choice.
2. Group Process — each group had a student leader and
a student associate group leader who were responsiblefor the members, the academics, the activities anddiscipline.
3. Extra-Curricular Activities ~ each group was required
to participate in selected athletic activities such asbasketball, volleyball, tennis and softball.
4. Weekly Stipends -- each student received a weekly
stipend of ten dollars per week for personal expenses.
5. St^udent Government — a student committee was elected to
perform legislative, judicial, curricular, and recrea-
tional functions.
Psychometric tests were administered during the second, fifth,
and seventh weeks of the eight-week summer program. The essential
hypotheses were that the groups would indicate an increase in
cohesion in academic and social activities during the fifth and
seventh weeks as their group choices for study and social activities
were compared to their choices of the second week. It was also felt
that those groups that were high on cohesion would also be high on
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academic development and indicate an increase in the assessment of
personality motivational variables.
The results did not confirm the hypotheses as the students
chose the groups according to race. However, the author concluded
that the public school system had severely damaged the academic
motivation of the students over a period of ten to twelve years.
The research indicated that the disadvantaged student might be
better understood as a student whose motivation has been severely
damaged, and that public school teachers, counselors, and admini-
strators should focus upon improving motivational variables of the
students.
Geisler (1969) attempted to determine the effects of the Upward
Bound program at the University of Toledo on the self-concept and
academic achievement of the students enrolled in the program. The
design of the research involved a pre-test, a post-test, an experi-
mental group, and a control group. The experimental group partici-
pated in the summer program, and the groups were matched on sex,
grade in school, age, school attended, and grade point average.
The Butlerand Haigh Self-Ideal 0 Sor^ psychometric test was
used as the self-concept measure. The grade point average prior to
the program, and also following the program, was used as the
academic achievement measure. The self-concept measure was admini-
stered before the program began and again following the completion of
the summer phase. The .05 significance level was necessary for
rejecting the null hypotheses of no differences between groups vjith
respect to both self-concept change scores and grade point average
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changes. The grade point average was con,,uted at the end of the
academic years preceding and following the smmner program. In
addition, a correlation between the pre-program grade point average
and the self-ideal correlation coefficients was obtained using the
Spearman Rank Correlation Coefficient. The students also responded
to an evaluation questionnaire which allowed them to specify which
aspects of the program were most beneficial to them.
The research findings indicated that the Upward Bound students
participating in the program had significantly higher positive
self-concept change scores than the students that did not partici-
pate in the program. Also, the Upward Bound students obtained
significantly higher positive grade point average changes than students
that were not enrolled in the program. In addition, there was a
high degree of correlation between self-concept and academic achieve-
ment. Tlie Upward Bound students indicated that counseling, guidance,
and staff/student interaction were beneficial aspects of the program.
Social development in Upward Bound
.
Burris (1969) evaluated the Upward Bound Program located at
Southwestern State College in Oklahoma. The main thrust of the
investigation was to determine whether the program participants
changed their levels of self-concept, social class values, group
level of aspiration, levels of occupational aspiration, and rural-
urban orientation. The experimental group consisted of 119 students
involved in the program, while the comparison group consisted of 101
students who did not participate in the 1956-67 program. The
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experiraental design was a pre-test/post-test plan with the experi-
mental and comparison group treated as independent variables. The
instruments utilized were: (1) TWssee_SelOon^^
(2) Social_Class_J^ (3) RuraOrb^L^rler^^
(4) Cassell_Grou2_I^^ Maller_Occu^^
A3£iiation_Scale. The results indicated that there were significant
differences in amounts of change in self-concept and social clas_s
values in favor of the experimental group. Non-significant differences
on the other measures were noted. Tne overall findings and sugges-
tions were that there was improvement for the experimental group as
a result of participation in the Upward Bound Program, and that
additional longitudinal research was necessary using random samples
of students from Upward Bound programs across the nation.
An investigation of the concepts of locus of control and self-
esteem regarding Upward Bound students at the University of Michigan
was developed by Ingram (1972). There were two major research
questions underlying the investigation. The first question was,
"Do high school students who participate in an Upward Bound program
differ from students who do not participate, in regard to internal
versus external locus of control and self-esteem?" The second
question which this research addressed was, "How much does an Upward
Bound program effect the internal versus external locus of control
dispositions and self-esteem ratings of the program participants?"
Data was compiled on a total of one-hundred and five Upward
Bound students that participated in the summer program (experimental
group), and one-hundred and eighty-five students that did not attend
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the sunnner program, but attended the satne schools as the participants
(control group). These groups were matched on socio-economic, grade
level in school, grade point average, andschool attended. The
instruments utilized for the measurements were: (1) i^e Social
(2) The Intellectual Achievement Responsibil i t-v
-Ih^^f-Concept of Abilit:^^_Scale, and (4) The Rosenberg
Self-Esteem Scale
.
Results of this particular study indicated that disregarding
treatment, female students were found to be more internal than male
students on the Intellectual Achievement Re.c.pnn sibility Scale . This
suggested that females felt more responsible than males for their
academic performance experienced within the school system. Conversely
males would feel a more external responsibility. That is, they would
believe that others were responsible for their successes and failures
within school. It was also indicated that Upward Bound students were
less internal and more external than non-participants regarding locus
of control. However, self-esteem among participants was higher than
among non-participants. Returning Upward Bound students were found
to be more internal than the new participants reflecting some effect
of program exposure upon locus of control.
Social development in Upward Bound - Amherst .
Bakal, Madaus and Winder (1968) developed an analysis of the
counseling approach and focused essentially upon aspects of the
Amherst-based program that significantly increased student motivation,
self-esteem, and educational aspirations. A total of approximately
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one hundred students were Involved in the research, and the students
were ninth and tenth graders who had achieved lifted school success.
The basic assun,ption underlying this particular study was that the
purpose of counseling was to increase the student's level of ,„otlva-
tion, and consequently the student would aspire to seek educational
goals and increase competency. The three problem areas that the
research focused upon were:
1. Negative student attitudes towards authority, producing
alienation. ^ ^'
2. Low student capacity for verbalization and self-expression.
3. No role models pursuant to educational goals.
These areas were addressed throughout the following three organiza-
tional formats built into the counseling component of the program.
Hiese were; student government, a committee for evaluation and
dismissal, and group counseling. The student government consisted
of twelve students and two resident counselors given the authority to
exercise broad decision-making power over all areas of the program,
except the academic component. The student government was both
supported and advised by the administration, and the results of
observations revealed that the organization was an asset to the
student body and gave the students as a whole a sense of authority
and decision-making power, thus reducing alienation towards authority
figures. The committee for evaluation and dismissal consisted of
four staff members. These individuals were a teacher, a group
counselor, and two resident counselors. This coimidttee was formed
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to allay student fears that a peer Mght be dis:nissed without an
opportunity to verbalise his or her position. In .ost cases, the
students appearing before the co:nMttee for various infractions
of the rules, produced a change in attitude and motivation resulting
In a few appearances for the second time, and only one dismissal.
Finally, group counseling consisted of eleven students, usually
seven boys and four girls. A resident counselor acted as observer
and recorded the proceedings, while a group counselor acted as
facilitator. The purpose of the sessions was to create an atmosphere
where group members could express specific problems and conflicts such
as feelings of alienation or hostility. Dramatic student changes were
observed as students were able to express, discuss and work their way
through personal conflicts such as low self-esteem, or relationships
with friends, siblings and parents.
The objective of the program was to create a climate conducive
to attltudinal and motivational change on the part of the youngsters,
thereby gaining their commitment to academic skill learning. The
staff felt that the objective was obtained for the majority of the
students in the Upward Bound program initiated to offer disadvantaged
adolescents an exi^erience in compensatory education designed to
prepare them for college.
Bemak (1972) investigated the effects of the University of
Massachusetts, Amherst, Upward Bound program. As mentioned previously,
the Intent of the program is to combat the detrimental effects of
disadvantaged socio-economic situations. This particular study
involved the use of a questionnaire and an interview to evaluate five
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-Jor areas of the students' lives and the effect that Upward Bound
had upon these areas. The areas were: self, fa^ly. friends,
academics and school, and the significance of the future. A total
of twelve graduates fro. the year of 1972 participated in the
study, and the results of the study revealed that every student was
overwhelMngly influenced in at least four of the five areas under
investigation, and some students were influenced in all areas. A
majority of the students indicated that their activities with friends
and their school curriculums became more directed towards academic
endeavors. Additionally, there were three areas of impact upon all
of the students. Hiese areas were: Hie development of political
awareness and sophistication, the development of a spirit of coopera-
tion, and the development of understanding, appreciation, and respect
for individuals and cultures. Finally, there was impact on the
students' lives due to the effects of community agencies and other
support systems such as the staff at the University of Massachusetts,
Amherst, Upward Bound program.
Acadera^j^ socia^l_J^^
.
The Upward Bound program located at Colorado State College was
^Assessed in terms of how effective it was at assisting students from
low-income environments towards college aspirations. The purpose of
the research by Henderson (1969) was to determine whether experiences
in the Upward Bound program such as intensive guidance counseling
and individualized instruction along with continued guidance, coun-
seling and academic assistance during the first year of college, would
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aid the youngsters in the development of their potentialities. The
design of the research involved utilizing two groups: (1) All Upward
Bound students that enrolled at Colorado State College, (2) a sample
of Colorado State first-year students that received financial aid
and were from sirrllar low-income environments. These two groups were
then divided into three groups: (1) Upward Bound students, and
(2) one half of the first-year students, that received special
assistance, (3) the remaining first-year students that served as a
comparison group. Each group consisted of information regarding
test performances, staff observations, questionnaires, and student
records. Characteristics of Upward Bound students that differed
significantly from similar low-income students were: (1) a higher
proportion of students from broken homes, (2) parents with less formal
education as a group, (3) a higher proportion of parents employed at
the unskilled occupational level, (4) larger families, (5) lower rank
in graduating class, (6) lower scholastic aptitude scores, (7) undefined
vocational goals, (8) lower scores in vocabulary, reading and compre-
hension. However, the results of this study revealed that the special
Intensive guidance and counseling services did assist Upward Bound
students towards achieving success in college. The Upward Bound
students mean academic grades were similar to the first-year students
mean at the end of the school year, and they had made a successful
transition to college. Recommendations were made concerning the
availability of special guidance and counseling services to enable
Upward Bound and similar students to more effectively adjust to the
college experience. The reconnnendations were: (1) new methods of
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-asuring and reporting performance for Upward Bound students should
be developed for high school counselors and principals, (2) special
guidance and counseling services should be provided on a continuous
basis through the college years, (3) careful course scheduling, and
(4) a program of extracurricular activities developed in order to
promote and explore student interests.
The Upward Bound program at ColunO^ia University was evaluated by
Zamoff (1969) in terms of the effects of rh^ r.^r.uu rr t t e program upon the attitudes,
self-images, and academic achievement of fifty-two economically dis-
advantaged public high school students. Data was collected through
the use of interviews and questionnaires with Upward Bound students
during the Fall of 1966. Program records furnished by the high schools
were also used, and demographic data such as age, sex, race, family
size, and family income were collected on each student. Information
was gathered both before and after participation in the program, and
involved the following dimensions: (1) educational aspirations and
expectations, (2) occupational aspirations and expectations, (3)
academic achievement as measured by grade point average, (4) disciplinary
problems encountered by students in high school, (5) attitudes of peers
toward Upward Bound, (6) perceptions of the Upward Bound teachers toward
the students, and (7) the self-image of the students. The results
indicated a marked increased in students educational and occupational
aspirations and expectations after seven months in Upward Bound. Peers
of students developed a more favorable attitude toward the program,
d the students increased significantly their overall level of self-
teem, with no significant gain in grade point average for this parti-
an
es
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cular sample. Suggestions for future research in.i ^i-uuu include an investigation
of the relevance of parental involvement regarding self-esteem,
academic achievement, and students' attitudes.
Innovations atJJgward Bound - Claremnni- r.ii^
Claremont College decided to take an innovative approach by
splitting Upward Bound into concurrent sessions at three different
locations (Lowenstein, 1974). The Claremont College Upward Bound
program was similar to the national programs for five years. The
program sought to develop both academic skills and the motivation
necessary to succeed in college, among high school students. However,
prior to the sixth year of the summer program, the residential program
was divided into three "mini-schools" at three different locations.
The rationales of this concept were; (1) a sense of togetherness will
more than likely develop in small groups, with carry-over effects into
the regular school years, (2) a sense of student loyalty and stronger
Interpersonal relationships will develop better in this type of
setting, (3) individual responsibility will occur rapidly in a small
group setting, (4) students will learn more about themselves and
others along with the subject matter in small groups, (5) instruction
and counseling will be more individualized and meaningful in the mini-
school model, (6) student and staff interactions will occur rapidly
and better personal relationships will develop, (7) community resources
can be incorporated more easily into the program, giving students a
wider variety of experiences, (8) finally, more economy will result as
a smaller staff for each mini-school, with less expenditures for room
and board was designed into the program.
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Such rationale led to a departure fro. the
.ore conventional
Upward Bo^d progra. Clare.ont College followed for five years. The
program traditionally Involved 50 to 70 students In a six-week
suMner program, and a follow-up program during the school year with
Saturday classes, tutorials and counseling. This program had enjoyed
moderate success, but problems within the co^unity suggested a .ore
intensive approach.
The unemployment rate in the coMnunity was extremely high, and the
median annual income had dropped to $4,000. m one high school
approximately 80 percent of the student population were from families
on welfare. High school students in some instances were reading as
low as 21 points (on a scale of 1 to 100) with respect to California's
statewide average of 50 points for high school students. Gang warfare,
drug abuse, vandalism, and violence were on the increase, and against
this background, alternatives were examined. The alternative Upward
Bound model seemed to promise situations and experiences that would
allow students to think critically, analyze, synthesize, and discuss
and debate, in both traditional and non-traditional situations. For
example, one m.ini-school was held at the naval base located at San
Diego, exposing students to a military base while classes in math and
science were held in the naval electronics laboratories and the Scripps
Institute of Oceanography. Another mini-school was held at Yosemite
National Park, with classes often being taught by park rangers in
subjects such as biology, geology, botany and ecology. The students
lived outdoors and backpacked from one area to another. In addition
to certain academic goals, students were exposed to the environment
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and a greater awareness of themselves, l^e third school was held at
Claremont College in Pomona, and stressed reading and writing skill
development. T^is mini-school also served to introduce college life
and information to the Upward Bound students. The courses often
involved staff presentations, writing workshops, guest speakers, fil^,
selected readings, and discussious of current topics.
-n.e exposure to science and technical careers was an attempt to
give the students some indication of what these jobs involve. Young-
sters from low-income areas are often exposed to careers in education
and social sciences, but the emergence of a highly technical society
has provided more opportm^ities in the biological and physical sciences.
The mini-schools held at the naval base and at Claremont College,
provided field trips and workshops with people working in scientific
and technical fields.
The Upward Bound students were separated into three groups of
approximately 20 members, and rotated through the three mini-schools.
Each school lasted for a two week period, and all staff members were
required to live in. except for the Yosemite school in which staff
were required to backpack and camp outdoors. Each school was in
operation 24 hours a day, with sessions often beginning at 6:30 each
morning to 10:00 or 11:00 at night. There was virtually no free time
for either students or staff.
The selection of staff was viewed as critical to the effective
functioning of this type of program design. Staff members were sought
out who possessed teaching expertise in basic- academic subjects such
as math and science, administrative experience in summer programs.
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counseling experience with high school vm,*->, aLii n n youth, and exposure to outdoor
living. Each school had either two or three teachers with one
doubling as administrator. Teachers also served as counselors,
eliminating the college-aged counselor-tutors normally part of
Upward Bound summer programs. The notion here was that a more mature
staff would be more effective as disciplinarians and would motivate
students toward academic achievement in a more fruitful manner,
niere were three counseling specialists assigned to each group as
they rotated from school to school. All other staff members remained
at their assigned location throughout the program.
The results of the program are mainly problematic in nature.
Although a before-and-after survey employed at the Yosemite school
indicated that the students felt better about themselves after the
YosemJ.te experience, there were no other measurements of student
progress taken during the program. There were problems, for example,
with not enough time between rotations for staff to "recharge" before
a new group arrived. Staff was on duty for 24 hours for 14 days with
one group, then had just a few hours off before the next group arrived.
The program staff of the mini-school arrangement had tremendous demands
placed upon themselves. The Claremont College Upward Bound Center
planned to continue to explore the mini-school concept, but the basic
findings of this study indicate that success depends upon maxi-hours,
maxi-energy and maxi-effort from the staff, in order to insure
achievement of program goals through the three-in-one way.
Al
Summary
Essentially, the majority of the Upward Bound programs included
in this review are difficult to assess regarding the achievement of
their basic goals. Much of the empirical evidence indicates that
these compensatory educational programs have mixed results in terms
of motivating high school students to complete their secondary
education, and gain admission to college. Indeed, it is difficult
to assess the number of students that would drop out of school or
backslide regarding grades, if there were no Upward Bound programs
available.
In addition, the social gains of Upward Bound programs are
difficult to evaluate. Some of these gains would not be readily
apparent in a psychometric test. Rather, social gains in learning
to live with peers, self-esteem and self-direction might be very
important by-products of Upward Bound. Tlie pressing need for
effective compensatory education justifies both traditional and
novel Upward Bound programs to serve the disadvantaged youth within
our society.
CHAPTER IV
THE EFFECTS OF COUNSELING IN THE CLUB (GROTON-LOWELL
UPWARD BOUND) PROGRAM: 1966-1977
Introduction
.
The purpose of this analysis is to report studies that sought to
evaluate and explore the role and the effects of counseling in the
Groton-Lowell Upward Bound Program, a compensatory education program.
Specifically, the research focuses upon Upward Bound programs which
were developed and implemented as a part of the War on Poverty. The
secondary school students enrolled in nationwide Upward Bound programs
were selected for the programs based upon low-income criteria established
by the federal government.
As a result of a zeal to show that academic achievement was being
advanced by these programs, evaluation of counseling^ aspects of Upward
Bound programs have frequently been neglected or overlooked. There is
only a small body of research that evaluates counseling, counselor
training, and group counseling among Upward Bound programs. Special
counselor training classes have been developed for Upward Bound programs
by Young (1973), Caruthers (1975), and Allen (1975). Further evalua-
tions could provide more information regarding counseling, and this
attempt to systematically and chronologically analyze the GLUB program
will hopefully provide insights for future directions of Upward Bound
programs.
The focus will be upon the six-week summer phase at Groton-Lowell
where students are expected and called upon to make daily commitments
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that include attending classes, recreational activities, cultural
activities, seminars and tutorial sessions. The students are also
expected to co.e to ter^ with rules and regulations, peer influences,
and living as a connnunity of people. Frequently, the presence of a
student in an Upward Bound program indicates that the student did not
niake these commitments in the high school that he or she must return
to following the summer program. However, an Upward Bound program
has finer control over the student because of the Upward Bound counselor
who has round-the-clock contact with the student.
Namely, the role of the counselor is an extremely important one,
and the counselor has a powerful impact upon the acadeiaic, behavioral
and social progress of students. The counselors are college students
who are hired to assist in the development of academic potential and
personal maturity among the population served by the program. There-
fore, the sensitization of counselors to the economic, social, and
cultural backgrounds of the Upward Bound students is critical towards
staff functioning, development and organization. The objectives of
the particular Upward Bound program at Groton-Lowell and the responsi-
bilities of the counselor position will be described, along with
evaluations of counseling- type services.
Upward Bound at Groton-Lowell
.
Helyar, Kolodny, and Mead (1976) were associated with the Upward
Bound program located at Groton-Lowell. This particular program was
initiated during the Summer of 1966 and involved 75 students and 15
counselors. The development of the program began as a collaborative
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effort Of the Groton Private School for Boys, and the Lowell Public
school Syste.. The low-inco.e population served by the program was
typical Of upward Bound populations in that the students were recruited
from deprived socio-econoMc environment.. The students were recruited
fro. grades nine through twelve, and most of them were from one parent
families on public assistance and living in subsidized housing. The
employment problems of the old textile city of Lowell presented further
hardships on these families. Family problems were numerous and encom-
passed such areas as physical abuse of children, child desertion,
alcoholism, other kinds of drug dependencies, and promiscuity. Many
of these problems affected the attendance and performance of Upward
Bound youngsters enrolled in the Lowell Public School System.
Tlie students enrolled in the Groton-Lowell Upward Bound Program
performed at various levels ranging from poor to good. There were the
distinct "underachievers" having produced virtually nothing as far as
grades in school, but yet were assessed by teachers and guidance
personnel as having the "capacity" to be able to successfully process
the material presented. These students are the drifters, usually in
school just enough to avoid suspension, but not really putting forth
any effort within the classroom environment. This student is usually
satisfied with a passing "D" grade.
Another type of student is the pacer
. These students have a
tendency to perform well in a few courses, and at fluctuating levels
in other courses. Very often, this type of student has grades ranging
from B to E in one or more courses. Clearly,, if this student could
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be motivated to perfonn at a consistently high level, then full
potential would be realized. However, students of this type often
conclude that they can perform at a high level and upon concluding
this, often decide to £ace, or reduce the amount of effort that was
put into a particular course.
The drifters and the pacers made up the majority of the Groton-
Lowell Upward Bound student population, as is generally true of most
Upward Bound student populations. However, often these characteristics
are attributable to newly recruited students, more so than to veteran
students. Finally, within the Groton-Lowell program, there were a
few students that could be described as average students who merely
need additional support and guidance in order to improve average or
slightly better than average grades.
The total program population consisted of drifters, pacers and
average type students that were achieving some degree of success in
the public school system. By design of recruitment patterns, the
program sought to effect change in those students that were not
performing well in school, by having the achieving students and the
college-aged counselors serve as models. Thus, because of the low
percentage of achieving students (average or better grades) the burden
of affective and cognitive development of students rested upon the
shoulders of the counselors during the six-week summer phase of the
program. The counselors were not trained for this kind of responsi-
bility. This burden of responsibility was not immediately apparent
during the first summer of the Groton-Lowell program, but rather
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emerged over several supers. Thus, the program realized that coun-
selors needed emotional and organizational support If they were to
achieve any significant success with the students. Prior to detailing
the organizational changes that occured In the program. It Is necessary
to analyze the ^rlad of responsibilities and the Individual differences
Of Upward Bound counselors.
The typical Upward Bound su^er counselor Is a college-aged student
often enrolled at the host Institution, and possessing a definite
orientation towards higher education. Often, counselors are graduates
of Upward Bound program who have completed one or more years of
college. Graduate students are sometimes e:„ployed as su-er co^selors,
but these students are the minority. Indeed, all of the counselors
selected have an orientation towards higher education, but the
responsibilities and individual counselor differences are Important
factors that affect the expertise of the counselors in Upward Bound
programs.
Individual differences manifest their^elves along several dimensions
that affect the manner in which the responsibilities of the counseling
position are handled. One of these dimensions is prior experience, as
some Upward Bound counselors are asked to return, and often complete
several summers with the residential program. Individual programs
vary in the composition of their counseling programs, but there are
usually several counselors who are veterans of the progrram. Their
prior experience enables them to deal effecti'vely with problems that occur,
Conversely, the newcomer usually needs som.e time to get his or her
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"bearings" and ti.e is a precious co-oditv Curing a si.-„ee. su-.r
program, ^us, eKperience affects the way that counselors handle their
respective responsihilitles. along with individual personality variables
such as naturity, ability to coiunicate effectlvelv
.cii ci y, and concern for
the welfare of the counselees.
Often, individual differences occur in the ability of the counselor
to "police" or ^mtain cleanliness on dor^tory floors, transport or
assure that students attend classes, workshops. seMnars. and tutorial
sessions. I„ addition to these responsibilities, counselors are
expected to control rule infractions, and if necessary report the
infraction to the administration. When policing-type and rule regula-
tion responsibilities arise, there are ™any situations where the indi-
vidual counselor has to «ke difficult decisions regarding his or her
assigned counselees.
Another responsibility of counselors relates to "recreation," and
assuring the students participate in the assigned activities'' that
usually occur in mid-afternoon and last until supper hour. Also, under
this same heading is "hanging out" time, usually occuring after supper
and before tutorial sessions, or between classes. During this free
time, close interpersonal bonds are often formed as the atmosphere is
more relaxed and both students and counselors communicate freely and
openly. Obviously, individual differences manifest themselves during
this time, as some counselors might be able to communicate on the same
level as students, much easier than others. The area that is of
primary importance is "tutoring and academic counseling" as counselors
are responsible for developing motivation in their students.
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In ™.st upward Bound program, academe achleve^nt Is the ^Jor
thrust of the su^er residential program. Therefore, counselors are
held responsible for Insuring participation In the evening tutorial
sessions. Counselors also oversee their counselees regarding co^le-
tlon of class assignments, special projects, and performance on qulz.es
and exams. Again. Individual differences emerge here as son. counselors
might possess more expertise than others when It comes to motivating
their respective students.
Conversely, student characteristics are considered when the
students are initially assigned to counselors. That is, the more
problematic students are usually distributed among the counselors with
the higher levels of expertise. Thus, the role of the Upward Bound
counselor is multi-dimensional and extremely stressful at times.
Therefore, unless organizational and emotional supports exist for
counselors, they cound often decide to withdraw into apathy and retreat
from responsibility. These problems began to emerge during the first
two summer sessions conducted in 1966 and 1967 by the Groton-Lowell
Upward Bound Program.
Problems at Groton-Lowell Upward Bound (1966-1967)
.
During the first two summers, the Upward Bound counselors at
Groton-Lowell encountered serious interpersonal problems among students,
such as fighting, drug dependencies, and apathy. Most of the problems
were difficult for the counselors to handle due to the fact that they
had little organizational support for the social issues that surfaced
around dormitory living and interpersonal contact. The main outlet for
A9
counselor frustrations, anxieties, and tensions was the director of
the program, who was often occupied with ailnlstratlve, budgetary
and organizational responsibilities.
However, during the 1967 winter planning stages, organizational
supports for counselors were developed and i«:ple»ented with a signifi-
cant impact upon the Groton-Lowell Upward Bound program conducted
during the summer of 1968.
Coungelor training at Groton-Lowell (1968^ .
Historically, there have been few counselor training programs
developed for Upward Bound summer sessions, and these have been
Instituted by Young (1973), Allen (1975), and Caruthers (1975).
Bakal, Madaus, and Winder (1968) had developed a group counseling
program designed to counsel groups of students at the University of
Massachusetts Upward Bound program. However, the need was perceived
at Groton-Lowell that training sessions were necessary for counselors
to air feelings and concerns along with learning special training
methods.
The 1968 summer program made arrangements to have a social work
educator provide counselor training.' This rationale emerged from the
earlier work of the educator in counseling at a summer camp (Kolodny,
Waldfogel, and Bums, 1960), and was founded upon the notion that the
role of the counselor is critical as he or she has the most influence
upon the student. Therefore, the training sessions would not only
help counselors understand and share the problems they encountered, but
would also provide an emotional outlet for feelings and concerns.
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The training sessions took place three ti.es a week for a one hour
period each meeting. A variety of issues fro. physical confrontations
to developing "trust" relationships with students were usually discussed
in these sessions, with the social work educator facilitating discussion
and resolutions of proble:.s. educator provided support, encourage-
ment, and advice to counselors. In addition, individual meetings of
counselors with the educator were encouraged but were not xuandatory
like the group counselor training sessions. During these individual
meetings so.e counselors felt .ore relaxed, and were able to discuss
much easier their own particular approaches to interactional problems.
Again, during these meetings emotional support was provided as the
educator helped counselors explore management and resolution of problems,
and their own aspirations and goals. The program staff felt that these
individual and group sessions contributed significantly to the ability
of counselors to deal more effectively with the myriad of responsibili-
ties and duties assigned to them. These sessions were subsequently
assiinllated into the summer programs conducted during 1969, 1970 and
1971.
Head counselorship at Groton-Lowell (1972) .
Although the program felt that the group and individual counseling
sessions had a significant impact upon the summer program, the contact
between the social worker educator and the counselors was only about
three hours per week, and there was a need for additional organizational
support in addition to the counselor training sessions. Thus, the
1972 summer program at Groton-Lowell instituted a head counselor
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position that would provide additional supervision and coordination
Within the counseling co^onent. Prior to the incorporation of this
position, the program director provided lifted supervision on an
ad hoc basis.
• The head counselor was a three-year veteran of the program and
instituted counselor meetings, developed a master schedule, provided
systeinatic supervision, and placed the counselors in strategic posi-
tions which utilized their particular strengths. Ihese structural and
administrative changes led to increased efficiency within the counseling
component, and the 1972 summer program ended with the counselors
feeling good about themselves and the program. This design was continued
through the 1973 summer program with minor changes, but other problems
began to emerge within the program.
Tne problems continue at Groton-Lowell (1974) .
Although counselor training and a head counselor position helped
the Groton-Lowell program develop the counseling component into a
viable part of the summer program, the program entered its eighth year
of operation with glaring weaknesses within the overall program. By
1974, it seemed apparent that the program had become preoccupied with
the counseling aspects of the summer phase and had not examined
sufficiently other areas where problems were developing over several
summers
.
Ironically, the problems that emerged within this Upward Bound
program were the problems that the program had been mandated to avoid.
That is. Upward Bound programs should be willing to develop and explore
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the use of creative and innovative teaching techniques, new instruc
tional
..terials, and non-traditional approaches to learning. However,
problems had slowly crept into the Upward Bound progra. at Groton-
Lowell such that by the sun^r of 1974 the program had to deal with
such issues as unexamined daily routines, the same instructors back
with unchanged curriculums, some instructors overloaded with students
because of their popularity, and too many instructors hired. In
addition, other kinds of interpersonal problems had continued to
manifest themselves and some of the problems in this area were student
discipline, allocating proper study time, using free time constructively,
and adhering to the rules and regulations of the 1974 summer program.
The decis ion to go mobile (1975. 1976. 1977K
The problems associated with the 1974 summer program gave rise to
consideration of a new design for the 1975 summer program at Groton-
Lowell. During the Winter of 1974, a decision was made by the director
and the staff to implement a mobile program design for the 1975 Upward
Bound summer (Helyar, 1977). Basically, this design divided the
students into six groups, each with ten students and two counselors.
The groups rotated through six separate learning units with a teacher
assigned to one site and a different group each week. The program
design involved 24-hour contact among staff and students with academic,
social, and personal agendas integrated. The mobile program was quite
similar to the program implemented in 1971 at Clareinont College
(Lowenstein, 1974).
The six units designed into the mobile program were the following:
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Survival
- 4 days of hiking up to 30 Mies through the White
^untains of New Hanrpshire. Leaming'experi!^cesincludes inaking cair.pfires, building sheUers fJrstaid, and geology. » -i-ters, ti
J-P= i"to Boston to conduct interviews withcity dwellers and to deal with urban living problem.
ianSHageM^ Exercises in the development of vocabulary,
creative writing, and library research.
Inward Bound
- Introspective analyses of decision-making pro-cesses and group processes. ^ ^
Outdoor Science
,
- Camping in tents by lakes in New Hampshire,including field work in the nK>untains, fields, andStreams.
^^^^^rchSknis
- Digging out little known facts about thehistory of Lowell, and developing a paper around
such topics as law enforcement, housing, and citygovernment. ^
The mobile program was extremely demanding upon both students and
staff, but the director felt that the advantages outweighed the dis-
advantages. Some of the advantages were:
a. A shake-up had occured in the program, and the staff feltthat the new routine was a challenge.
b. The units had produced academic output in terms of physical
and mental work that had blended action with academics.
c. It was felt that teachers had more "contact time" with
students and that more learning took place.
d. The counselors in the groups were clearer regarding their
responsibilities and roles.
The staff felt that the disadvantages of a mobile program were:
a. Little or no interaction with other groups (some felt that
this was an advantage because conflicts could be dealt with
easier in small groups).
5A
b. The
sex
groups needed to be carefully blended regarding a.>e
.
ethnicity, and personality vari.hl»» ?!/^^'
dangerous conflicts could easily™^!:"'''
"
resp'onSblfuLs"" have to be planned and certain
otb^-is^s^r^ro;"^::^-: z^tt^t^^
special classes can be developed to focus upon remedillbilingual, and advanced subject material).
^^^^^^^1'
In addition to the classes mentioned above, there have been special
courses, workshops, and seminars developed for Upward Bound summer
programs. The next section will present an overview of some of the
results of these courses which were essentially designed to enhance
the affective domains of Upward Bound students.
go^lIgeg_relat^ a^d the development of ...if....„_
There have been numerous psychological studies concerned with the
development of self-esteem, self-concept and the affective development
of Upward Bound students. Jandt (1974), examined the relationships
between self-concept and communicative behavior of Upward Bound students
using computer-assisted content analysis of verbalizations. There were
nineteen students involved in the study, and they were enrolled in the
Upward Bound program conducted during 1971 at Bowling Green State
University. The results of this research indicated that the Upward
Bound students reflected through their verbalizations a negative self-
concept as related to established norms. Much of their research was
devoted to a discussion of the known deprived environmental and social
backgrounds of the students, and how these factors have a powerful
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Influence upon the development of co^^lcatlve behavior and self-
concept among this particular population.
A full account of a workshop designed to develop self-concept,
self-realization, and self-understanding among Upward Bo^d students
has been documented by Eisner (1972). The workshop was designed with
the aim towards providing avenues for individual development and self-
actualization for the students, based upon the study of human behavior.
A creativity development unit was described and a model for additional
xmits was suggested. References were also provided for the develop-
ment of creative teaching methods and techniques utilizing the model.
Amram and Giese (1967) developed a course in creative skills and
self-concept development for Upward Bound students enrolled in the
program at the General College of the University of Minnesota. Their
notion for the development and subsequent implementation of the course
was that creative problems solving would afford underachievers the
opportunity to apply the same skills towards solving their own personal
problems. Ihe procedures for defining the problem and the development
of solutions were shown to the students within the context of the
course. In this manner, it was felt that the development of a higher
level of self-concept would naturally occur during both problennsolving
and self-concept activities designed into the course.
The course was comprised of sixty-three students with average
abilities and low levels of self-concept. The design of the course was
such that they were constantly challenged by such ideas and tasks as
the following;
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1. Awareness of surroundings and experiences.
2. Noting habits and functional fixations.
3. Finding idea-spurring questions.
4. Listening and modifying attributes.
5. Completing "What if?" situations.
In addition, other strategies and devices were used to stimulate their
imagination. The students were also allowed and encouraged to choose
problem projects that could be followed through on after the course
was completed.
Pre-test and post-test measures were taken from the students to
determine the levels of creative skills and self-concept. The results
of the research indicated large gains in these measures, and although
it was uncertain whether these effects were due to the course or the
Upward Bound program as a whole, the major recommendation was that
creativity training should be integrated to a larger degree into school
currlculums. The recommendation was made particularly for socially
deprived youth, with the training of teaching staff for the course
including consideration of the special problems of the disadvantaged.
A discussion of the role of the teacher in the development of creative
skills and self-concept culminated this research effort.
Another type of communications skills core course was developed
for Upward Bound students by Hattman (1975). The course was a collec-
tion of six mini-courses in the basic communication areas of reading,
writing and speaking. The curriculum was based upon the initial
premise that reinforcement of the vital communications skills can
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result in an Improved self-i.age for the student. Ihe course utilized
fll-. ^.es. records, and newspaper stories integrated with ro^ntic
literature. A detailed evaluative chapter included reactions fro.
students, faculty, course coordinators, and program directors. Pro„
the available test data, conclusions were developed which stressed
that the course developed self-i^ge a.ong the participants, and that
the course should be included as an offering in Upward Bound program.
Additional research data-related „t„Ai^.
Research that investigated the relationship between self-acceptance
and group identification was conducted by Washington (1970). during the
Upward Bound su»er program at Cleveland College, Case Western University.
The proposed hypothesis was that there is a significant relationship
between self-acceptance and reactions towards the in-group and the out-
group. Thus, the relationship would show that the In-group reaction is
associated with a higher degree of self-acceptance and self-esteem
than the out-group reaction. Ihere were three psychometric tests
designed to check the hypothesis, and these were administered to the
Upward Bound students. The study was conducted with fifty-four students,
and the results indicated that there was no significant relationship
between group identification and self-acceptance. The results were in
the predicted direction but they produced only general tendencies and
patterns in accordance with the initial hypothesis.
'
Nash (1974) studied the effect of art counseling upon self-concept
and the meaning of selected cultural terms among Afro-American Upward
Bound students in the program conducted at Arizona State University.
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Research questions asked were: "Is there a change In the self-concept
or meanings of selected cultural ter^s a.ong the Afro-A.erlcan students
as a result of art counseling?", and "Is there a relationship between
the self-concept and the meanings of selected cultural ter.s of the
Afro-American students?"
A random sample was selected comprised of thirty-two Afro-American
students from the total of sixty-four students that participated in the
summer program during 1973. Sixteen males and sixteen fen^les were
randomly selected. These students were then assigned to an experimental
group that received direct counseling (art counseling), designed to
improve the conceptualization of six concepts: myself, Afro-American,
Black-American, Negro, Anglo American and White American. The control
group received traditional non-directive counseling.
The finding and conclusions resulting from a three way analysis of
variance where treatment, sex. and race (Black or White) of the
counselor were studied for main and interactive effects indicated the
following: 1) Black students viewed themselves as more active than
passive, 2) Black students had a more positive self-concept in the
presence of Black counselors, 3) Black students had a positive feeling
for the term Afro-American, 4) Black students improved their concep-
tualization of the term Black-American through art counseling, 5) Black
students improved their conceptualization of the term Negro from
passive to slightly active, 6) Black students conceptualized the term
Anglo-American close to neutral, 7) Black students changed their concep-
tualization of the term White-American from negative to slightly
positive. Recommendations were made that art counseling be included
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in universities as a .ethod, and that Institutions, businesses and
organizations be cognizant of art counseling as a possibility for
employees. Also reconunended was that con^unlty counseling services
develop a program that would Include art counseling as a .ethod to
be used with Black clients.
At Ohio State University, Valley (1976) completed an Investiga-
tion of the effects of race and sex upon a counseling Interview
developed to Increase need for achievement In Upward Bound students.
The experimental design Included these groups: an experimental group
(N = 48) of Black and White students, a control group (N = 19) of
Black and White students, and a comparison group (N = 20) of Black
and White students of both Upward Bound participants and students that
attended summer school with program members.
There were twelve counselors. Including three Black males and
three Black females, with three White males and three White females.
All three groups took pre-tests and post-tests at the same time,
which consisted of 23 TAT projective, objective, and behavioral test
items designed to measure the need for achievement, power and affilia-
tion. However, the experimental group received contract counseling
shortly after the pre-test and Immediately before the post-test was
taken. The control group was counseled by the same counselors after
they completed the post-test. The comparison group did not receive
counseling, and all three groups completed an Interview Reaction
Questionnaire
.
The results of the research Indicated that contract counseling
was selectively effective, v;ith post-test scores increasing on eleven
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of twenty-three ite^ for the experimental group. I^e Interview
Reaction Questionnaire failed to support the hypothesis that Black
counselors would receive significantly higher ratings, though the
large majority of students were Black. A further analysis of the
experimental group revealed that there were no significantly greater
increases on the measures by students counseled by Black counselors
rather than ...ite counselors. Also, there were no significant differences
between male and female counselors, or betv^een male and female counselees
on measures of need for achievement, power and affiliation. A discussion
of the apparent lack of influence with respect to race and sex of both
counselees and co.mselors upon outcomes of covmseling is included in
the analysis of this research.
Self-esteem and academic achievemen t
-related studies
.
Mccormick (1974) studied the effects of the Upward Bound program
at the University of South Florida upon self-report, and levels of
aspiration and achievem.ent
.
There were one-hundred and fifty-two
students involved in the research effort conducted during the seven-
month interval from January, 1970 to August of the same year. The
psychometric instruments used in this particular study were the
Tennessee Self-Conce_2^_Scale, The Worell Level of Aspiration Scale
, and
four sections of the Metropolitan Achievement Tests . Scores were
compiled initially, after the academic year ended in June, and after
the summer residential program had ended.
There were four major hypotheses. The hypotheses stated:
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3. Students who are new to the residpufi .,1 T^T.oo --i-.
the most Significant gains in Ll?-Lncep^!''
experience
A. Students who remain enrolled for longer periods of t^^. -iprogram will realize the highest levfls of s^lf-concep?
'
aspiration and achievement. cept
Ihe statistical analyses, using correlational and t-test techniques,
conformed the first two hypotheses. The evidence did not support the
third and fourth hypotheses, and they were not accepted. This study
indicated that self-concept, levels of achievement, and levels of
aspiration, for the entire population over the total time period, moved
in positive directions. Also, the most significant growth was during
the residential phase of the program. Conclusions from this study
included the notions that students participating in this particular
program are moving in positive directions, and that self-concept,
level of achievement and level of aspiration are related variables.
Geisler (1969) attempted to determine the effects of the Upward
Bound program at the University of Toledo on the self-concept and the
academic achievement of the students enrolled in the program. The
design of the research involved a pre-test, a post-test, an experi-
mental group, and a control group. The experimental group participated
in the summer program, and the groups were matched on sex, grade in
school, age, school attended, and grade point average.
The Butler and Hai^h Self-Ideal Q Sort p.^ychometric test was used
as the self-concept measure. The grade point average prior to the
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program, and also following the program, was used as the academic
achievement measure. The self-concept measure was administered before
the program began and again following the completion of the summer
phase, l^e
.05 significance level was necessary for rejecting the null
hypotheses of no differences between groups with respect to both self-
concept change scores and grade point average changes, •me grade
point average was computed at the end of the academic years preceding
and following the su^er program. In addition, a correlation between
the pre-program grade point average and the self-ideal correlation
coefficients was obtained using the Spearman Rank Correlation Coeffi-
cient. The students also responded to an evaluation questionnaire
which allowed them to specify which a^-nr>ni-c: of t-v.^opc<_j.j.y nx n spects of the program were most
beneficial to them.
The research findings indicated that the Upward Bound students
participating in the program had significantly higher position self-
concept change scores than the students that did not participate in
the program. Also, the Upward Bound students obtained significantly
higher positive grade point average changes than students that were
not enrolled in the program. In addition, there was a high degree of
correlation between self-concept and academic achievement. The Upward
Bound students indicated that counseling and guidance, and staff and
student interaction aspects of the program were quite beneficial.
An investigation of the concepts of locus of control and self-
esteem regarding Upward Bound students at the University of Michigan
was developed by Ingram (1972). There were two major research questions
underlying the investigation.. The first question was, "Do high school
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students who participate in an Upward Bound progra. differ fro. students
who do not participate in regard to internal versus external locus of
control and self-estee.." The second question which this research
addressed was. "How much does an Upward Bound program affect the
internal versus external locus of control dispositions and self-estee.
ratings of the program participants?"
Data was compiled on a total of one-hundred and five Upward Bound
students that participated in the summer program (experimental group),
and one-hundred and eighty-five students that did not attend the su:^er
program, but attended the same school as the participants (control group)
These groups were matched on socio-economic, grade level in school,
grade point average, and school attended. The instruments utilized for
the measurements were: 1) The Social Reaction Inventory
. 2) The Intellec-
tuaj^Achievement Response hllit^_Scale, 3) The Self-Concent of Ability
Scale, and 4) The Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale .
Results of this particular study indicated that disregarding
treatment, female students were found to be more internal than male
students on the Intellectual Achievement Responsibility Scale
. This
suggested that females felt more responsible than males for their
academic performance experienced within the school system. Conversely,
males would feel a more external responsibility. That is, they would
believe that others were responsible for their successes and failures
within school. It was also indicated that Upward Bound students were
less internal and more external than non-participants regarding locus
of control. However, self-esteem among participants was higher than
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a.ong no„-p.„lelpa„ts. Ket.rutn, Upward Bound students were £ound to
be »re internal than the new participants, reflecting so.e effect of
program eicposure upon locus of control.
Conclusions concerning the GLUB prnt,r^,n
The Groton-Lowell Upward Bound program has remined a mobile
program for three consecutive years, and has attained limited success.
The program continues to be haunted by problems not associated with the
counseling component. One problem that Is not handled very well by the
mobile format is the academic individuality of each student. That is.
some students have language difficulties, tutorial needs, writing and
reading problems, difficulty with mathematics, and inadequate science
backgrounds. These academic areas cannot be addressed in a program
that emphasizes outdoor activities as the Groton-Lowell program has for
the last three years.
An examination of the six units (virtually unchanged over three
sunmiers) reveals that the survival and outdoor sc ience units are
involving the students in almost identical activities. The urban
studies unit merely relocates students to a city that has greater urban
problems than Lowell, while the research skills unit forces the student
right back to the streets of Lowell that the student needs to get away
^^'^ language arts unit is normally one where the student enrolls
for the full six weeks because they are often grades behind in reading
and writing skills. Ihe one-week language arts unit offered in the
mobile program can offer little towards improvement of these skills.
Finally, the inward bound unit could be a once a week session designed
to analyze group and decision-making processes. It does not appear to
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be necessary to devote a full week to th« -.•e inward bound unit, within the
mobile design.
More importantly, the decision to go .obile at Groton-Lowell has
resulted in a de-e.phasis on academe achievement which remains the
mandate of Upward Bound programs. That is, the failure to include an
innovative, creative and productive academic thrust in the sunnner
phase at Groton-Lowell Upward Bound will almost certainly result in
lower statistical measures such as percentages of students completing
high school, enrolling in post-secondary institutions, and graduating
from colleges, universities and vocational schools. These are the
measures that the Office of Education within the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare, uses to assess program success.
The Groton-Lowell Upward Bound program has taken a big gamble by
directing the efforts of the program toward developing affective skills
because the office of Education has not revised the mandate for Upward
Bound programs towards the development of increased affective skills.
Indeed, affective skills and the mobile fomiat are not the issues as
outdoor classrooms can and have included mathematics, science, English,
language, and affective skill development courses. The fundamental
issue appears to be a philosophical change in the direction of the
Groton-Lowell Upward Bound program. At the center of this change in
philosophy are the Upward Bound students recruited from the City of
Lowell.
The Groton-Lowell program admits to having to "work hard to recruit
new students" (Helyar, 1977), and perhaps this is the core of the
problem. That is, the program has historically recruited students that
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do not possess „uch of a desire to be encouraged to aspire towards
post-secondary education. The type of student enrolled Is clearly
evident by the need for a completely "new direction" for the program.
Perhaps an exa^nation of the recruitment efforts and patterns would
reveal that there are students In the co^unltles near the Groton
school that possess more college potential and a greater desire to
learn and take advantage of a strong, creative, Innovative, and
changing suinmer academic program followed by an intensive follow-up
counseling program during the regular school year. I„ this manner,
the trend could be reversed and the Groton-Lowell program would not
have to change from being an Upward Bound program to an outward bound
program. Replies and further discussions would certainly be welcomed
by this author.
CHAPTER V
A REVIEW OF COUNSELING APPROACHES AND IMPLICATIONS
FOR UPWARD BOUND PROGRAl-lS
Statement of thp Problem
Contemporary education has many deficiencies regarding the promo-
tion of young people into adulthood with a full complement of mental
skills and a practical method for dealing with the multitudinous kinds
of situations that they will be exposed to later in life. One merely
has to observe people in immediate environments to encounter many
individuals who would not fare well in any measure of self-actualiza-
tion. Surely, the mild to heavy neurotics would outnumber the "normals"
that we encounter in our daily lives.
Because most of society has spent 12 or more years in school, we
could certainly have been exposed to the development of confidence,
assuredness, and self-actualization at early stages in our lives.
However, the reality is that we did not gain exposure to these mental
skills as part of our formal schooling. Conversely, many of us have
attained these skills in spite of formal schooling, and we have had to
unlearn what we spent so many hours, days, months, and years learning
in those classrooms. Tliere are many who would readily admit to the
unlearning process, while others cling to the notion that they were not
retarded by formal schooling.
That schools may or may not be deliberately designed so as to
retard the education of normally healthy individuals is really not the
Issue. The fact is, the schools are generally monsters, indifferent
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to individual need, often "constipated," existing year after year
virtually unchanged in for. and content. Often, it does not even
-tter who is in charge, there is little rejuvenescence. BlaMng
the schools or blaMng the victi:ns of schools is usually an exe.cise
m futility, as arguments will be formulated for both camps. However,
In the final analysis, the concern that must be addressed regards
how many mentally healthy human beings evolve out of this educational
process. When there is something wrong with society, the schools
must accept some of the responsibilities for these ills, and there
are many who would propose that schools should accept major responsi-
bility along with family and government systems.
Therefore, the assailment upon the schools continues as many
educators charge that schools do not address affective education and
self-actualization of the person. At best, those who are most critical
of the schools acknowledge a small cadre of teachers and counselors
who apply the "human flavor" to their students. However, these
individuals are viewed as making efforts beyond the call of duty and
the teaching contract. *
There is a need in our schools for courses in building self-
confidence, avoiding self-defeating behavior and avoidance behavior,
developing personal communication skills, and learning psychological
Independence and functioning skills. There is a definite need to
develop these skills and others that would enable a person to function
effectively. However, for most schools there is a cognitively-based
model for education, leaving many without the, personal skills and
knowledge, positive self-images, and self-assurance necessary for
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effective functioning within society. I..eed.
.e.e^ering the philo-
sophy Of our school as it was written down, but not necessarily
practiced, it probably contained a phrase such as: "i^pieal High
School strives to pro^^te the full development of the individual,
we believe in assisting each student toward becoming a fully- functioning
.en^er of society by addressing each student's cognitive and affective
needs." Often there is a need to determine how .any fully-f
..etioning
school personnel actually exist in a particular school.
One of the areas where psychological independence could be
developed is in the area of personal counseling and guidance. Once
again, contemporary education has many deficiencies regarding the
delivery of counseling services in school. It is known that the
typical counselor-student ratio in most high schools is approximately
1-300, and that many students rarely have the opportunity to talk to
their counselor for 10 minutes during the school year unless they are
in trouble. Many students must make appointments months in advance
in order to talk with their counselor, or else seek guidance elsewhere,
with many lacking the initiative or self-assurance to take any action.
Suffice it to say, there are countless students whose needs are not
being met x.ithin the confines of our contemporary school systems.
Upward Bound programs have an opportunity to address the needs of
individual students and enhance the development of the fully-functioning
person. The next sections will attempt to show how these needs might
be addressed through the counseling component of an Upward Bound
program. In addition, the analysis will hopefully indicate means by
which high school or pre-college program counseling components may be
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strengthened in the future.
.The follov-up couns eling phase .
The upward Bound Progra. Is a year-round progra. that Includes a
follow-up or regular school year phase and a su»er phase. The
follow-up counseling phase Includes weekly-biweekly contact by a
counselor with the Individual students enrolled In the program. These
contacts take place in school, co^unity, ho.e. or during student
votings with the participants, and are designed to .onltor personal,
familial, or school-related problems.
Ihe follow-up counselor also engages in home visits with both
student and parent or guardian in order to assess the role that the
home environment plays in the development and guidance of the student.
The counselor is in frequent contact with school personnel with whom
the student has dally contact, such as teachers, school guidance
counselors, administrators, and paraprofessionals
. In this manner,
the follow-up counselor attempts to monitor carefully both the
cognitive and affective development of his or her assigned counselees.
The summer counsell.ng phase
.
The Upward Bound Program conducts a six-week summer phase of the
year-round program on a college or university campus. The summer
phase is a residential program with the focus upon the cognitive and
affective development of adolescents. These domains are addressed
vis-a-vis an academic program and a counseling program. The latter
will be described.
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students Involved in the progra. are high school and junior
high school students fro. low-inco»e environ^nts. and ^nority
groups such as Blacks. Hispanics, and Native-Americans. The counselor
to student ratio is approxl^tely 1-7. The fe^les are assigned to
fe^le counselors, while ^le students are assigned to ^le counselors.
Ihe counselors are undergraduates fro. the host institution and have
an orientation toward counseling as a career goal, as .any are enrolled
m counseling and guidance programs leading eventually to advanced
degrees, ^e counselor position is the integral part of the su»er
progra., as the individual counselors are responsible for the resolu-
tion of personal, social, and interpersonal difficulties of their
counselees. The responsibilities of the counseling position also
Include the cleanliness of dormitory rooms, the adherence to class
schedules, program activities, and the rules and regulations of the
su^er program. With the exception of some weekends and an occasional
day off. the counselor is on duty 2A hours per day, with the most
Important aspect of the position being the opportunity to have an
effect upon the personal development of the student because of the
tremendous number of contact-hours spent with the student.
Because of the optimum possibilities for the counselor to assist
in the development of the fully-functioning person, many summer pro-
grams are emphasizing research pertinent to counselor-training, micro-
counseling, and counseling of minority students. The next section
Mill examine some of the literature in these areas.
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Literature Review
Counselor training
.
For several years, counselor training programs have changed as
the tl.es and the circumstances have changed. The trait and factor
model Of counselor education stressed that counselors look toward the
interpretation of tests as a ^Jor aspect of their position. School
settings were famous for the Implementation of this model, and many
still find comfort with this cllnlcal-based approach. The change In
times has seen the development of a proactive model Involving addi-
tional role possibilities for the counselor which Include those of
human developer, psycho-social educator, change agent, and value
clarifier. Many of the roles in the proactive model mean a more
active role for the counselor, as opposed to waiting for referrals.
Unfortunately, students involved in counselor-training programs
are at the mercy of those who design and Implement the programs.
Many assume that by the end of the training period they will have
integrated the skills and knowledge necessary to become an effective
counselor. It is often an Implicit assumption that the training
program will develop the attributes that will enable one to become
an adequate counselor in a chosen social service field. However, the
state-of-the-art in the counselor-training arena is much like a jig-
saw puzzle with many pieces not yet in place, as new models of training
continue to develop and others continue through an evolutionary
process.
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Corner, Hackney and Segrist (1974) conducted a co^arative study
of three counselor training ^dels: T-group. behavioral skills, and
discussion control. The T-group
.odel was based upon the National
Training Laboratories (NTL) training group, the behavioral group .odel
utilized behavioral objectives for counselors, and the discussion
control involved the discussion of co.mseling theories. The study
concluded that prepracticum counselor-training resulted in the establish
ment of positive n^ntal sets for counseling, and the perception of
positive effects by the clients. However, no statistically significant
differences were found between the three treatment groups.
Ohlsen (1974) emphasized the need for counselor training programs
with the development of supervision skills as an important aspect.
Students in a practicum course were assigned to their ovm counseling
cases and were also assigned to supervise other students, with the
results of the experiences indicating an improvement in the counseling
and supervision skills for all of the students enrolled in the course.
Moracco (1977) emphasizes the need for counselors to learn consultant
skills such as self-assessment in order to predict their own behavior
with respect to personal philosophy regarding counseling approaches,
understanding group and organization psychology and change mechanisms,
knowledge of group and individual recording systems and instruments
to facilitate reliable feedback, and understanding of curriculum in
order to develop remediation recommendations for the student. Addi-
tional studies that support the role of counselor-consultant have been
described by Aubrey (1972), Christensen (1972), and Gallessich (1974).
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Because of the increased e.phasls upon co.petency-based counselor
training program., educators have become increasingly aware of the
need to help counselors adapt specific co^unicatlon skills, m this
regard. Rosenthal (1977) developed a prescriptive counselor training
approach utilizing Structured Learning Training (SLT) with high
conceptual level (CL) and low conceptual level trainees. The SLT
approach Involved a sequential application of modeling, role playing,
reinforcement, and transfer of training. CL is a personal character-
istic measure based upon self-responsibility, independence, and the
ability to generate concepts. The SLT approach was developed by
Goldstein (1973), while the CL measure was established by Hunt (1970).
A self-instruction and a standard guided-instruction of the SLT approach
was utilized, with self-Instruction more effective for high CL trainees
as compared to low CL trainees. Guided Instruction SLT proved more
effective than self-instruction SLT for low CL trainees as compared to
high CL trainees. Differences between the instructional approaches
were not significant. These findings indicated that there is a need
for multiple approaches to instruction and skill assessment.
Atkinson and Zimmer (1977) presented the need for portfolios that
would be helpful for students involved in counselor training. The
student portfolio would include material across five areas: experien-
tial, content, skills, practicura, and contribution to the program. The
experiential area would include non-classroom experiences that would
enhance counselor growth and development. The content area would
Include documentation regarding the student's knowledge of counseling
theory, institutional systems, current counseling issues, etc. The
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section on skills would include documentation of the attainment of
process skills, professional-management skills, and evaluation skills.
The practicum area of the portfolio would
' include information indicating
that the student has integrated experience, content, and skills.
Finally, the contribution to the program section would include docu-
mentation indicating that the student has contributed to both the
development of the counselor training program and the education of
the other students. The portfolio approach to counseling helps to
identify general counseling areas while allowing the student to develop
a unique approach to counseling. The portfolio training approach also
indicates that: (a) there are no best ways to counsel, (b) counselor
competencies are often confused with behavioral skills, (c) there
Is a need for creativity in counseling approaches, and d) there is no
"law of certainty" when counseling and psychological techniques are
concerned, but rather a variety of techniques may be selected depending
upon the situation and the circumstances.
Another area of investigation is the area of relationships between
counselor training characteristics and counselor effectiveness. A major
review of the literature in this area over the period 1960 to 1975, by
Rowe, Murphy and De Csipkes (1975) concluded that the investigations in
this area should be abandoned because the results have been generally
tentative, contradictory, and disappointing. There are those such as
Graff (1970), Johnson and Noonan (1972), Joward and Jaffe (1970), and
Truax (1970), who would disagree with these findings, but it is clear
that there is a low consensus in the area of counselor training and
counselor effectiveness.
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Mlcrocounseling
.
Mlcrocounseling (Ivey, et al., 1968) Is an attempt to integrate
the Important aspects of the effective counseling relationship and the
den^nds for competency-based counseling which Involves assessibUlty
and observation. The typical mlcrocounseling format contains the
following procedures:
1. A five-minute videotape of a counseling session between thecounselee and the counselor. Tl.e counselee r^y be a volunteerwhile the counselor is the person receiving training.
^'
I^^tSnnr'''^
training of a specific counseling skill such
nM?J "^^""^ r^"""' ^ P^og^^^ed text and videotape areutilized to develop the skill as an expert is shown via the
ttt T^^'. '^^^''^^ t^^^ fi^^t five-minute video-ape for feedback purposes.
3. Another follow-up videotape for five-minutes where the skillsot the trainee are assessed.
4, Assessment of the second videotape, and reverting back to step
2 if necessary, depending upon how well the trainee has learnedthe particular skill.
The usual period for one trainee session is one hour, with another 30
to 40 minutes necessary for another training cycle. Recent studies by
Haase and Di^^attia (1970) and Ivey and Rollln (1972) have indicated
that mlcrocounseling techniques have been effective in small group
applications. Large group applications have been developed by Gluckstem
and Ivey (1974) for classroom seminars, counselor training, counselor
team training, Black/ Wiite counselor teams, teacher training, psychiatric
workers, and social workers. The basic model of mlcrocounseling
included four major areas of clusters of skills. The first area
Included attending skills, questioning skills, eye contact, head nods.
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and short statements to help the counselee verbalize. The second
cluster included selective listening skills, attending to key body,
facial, and emotional expressions, paraphrasing and clarifying state-
ments, and restatements. Another skill area Included personal sharing,
personal feelings, and sensitivity training. Finally, the early model
included areas of Interpretation which Includes analysis, s>-nthesis,
and the providing of alternate meanings. Training formats, ^nuals,
and programmed textbooks have been developed outlining mlcrocounsellng
skills.
Toukmanian and Rennie (1975) compared microcounseling training
against human relations training. Twelve undergraduates were assigned
to each training group, with the human relations training group
receiving training in Carkhuff 's seven core counselor conditions as
developed by Carkhuff (1969), Truax (1964), and Truax, Carkhuff and
Douds (1964). The Ivey system of microcounseling as outlined earlier
was utilized for a training group. The conclusion of this research
Indicated that the microcounseling group gained significantly more in
empathy than the human relations training group.
Recent additions to the microcounseling model were incorporated
by Ivey and Gluckstern (1976). These additions were behaviorally
operationalized into the skill areas of concreteness, immediacy,
confrontation, respect, genuineness, and positive regard. These areas
are recognized as qualitative dimensions and are important features of
microcounseling. Additional applications of microcounseling techniques
(Ivey, 1971; Ivey and Allen, 1972; Ivey, 1973^1 and 1973b; Ivey 1974;
Ivey and Gluckstern, 1974a and 1974b; Ivey, 1977; Lee and Ivey, in
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press) have been used for counselor.? ^r.A uselors and teachers in a variety of
situations.
Microcounseling and Upward Bound
.
The Upward Bound six-week summer residential phase is the most
intensive aspect of the entire program, and it seems apparent that
counselors c.nnot merely be hired and expected to do the best they can
because they are good people. A study conducted by Berenson, Carkhuff
and Myrus (1966) and another investigation by Mitchell, Rubin. Bozarth
and Wyrick (1971) indicated that resident hall counselors who received
systematic counselor training developed significantly increased levels
of counseling skills as compared to those who did not receive the
training. Also, Scroggins and Ivey (1978) conducted a research program
devised to increase the microcounseling skills of a residential
counseling staff. The study concluded that microcounseling training
can be effective in the development and maintenance of counseling
skills, and that the students were being counseled more effectively.
Because of the apparent need for some form of counselor training
for Upward Bound summer counselors and the success of microcounseling,
this type of counseling supplemented with other forms of counselor
training such as the proactive model, should provide the means to
develop a healthier residential hall environment. The Upward Bound
residential halls are living and learning environments and the
integral part of the summer phase. Therefore, the residential
counseling staff is an important component within this environment,
and it would seem that updated, effective counseling services are
necessary to meet the needs of students that have been overlooked in
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the past.
Counseling ethnic mlnoritjps.
Kany educators express the view that existing counseling techniques
and strategies are sufficient and be applied to all people regard-
less of race, sex, or soclo-econoMc backgro^ds. Conversely, another
group of .ental health professionals believes that the existing
counseling models are evolved fro. the culture of Mddle-class *lte
Africans and need to be edified in order to be effective „lth ethnic
minorities. This latter group Is gaining
.uch support fron counselors
and paraprofesslonals who are openly stating that their effectiveness
With Mnorities could be improved if they received a practlcu» course
on some form of counselor training in the areas of counseling Blacks.
Hlspanics. Asian-Americans. Native-A,„ericans
, and other non-White
populations. Research by Sue. Allen, and Conaway (In press). Sue and
McKlnney (1974), and Sue. McKlnney. Allen, and Hall (1974) indicated
that Asian-Americans, Blacks, Chicanos, and Native-Americans terminated
counseling after one session at a 507. rate, as compared to a 30%
termination rate for Whites. Many other mental health professionals
have conducted research in the area of racial or ethnic barriers to
effective counseling. Involving Carkhuff and Pierce (1967); Padllla,
Ruiz, and Alvarez (1975); Ruiz and Padllla (in press); Smith (1973);
and Sue (1975)
.
Counselors who are different from their counselees in terms of
race and culture are more likely to encounter the danger of mutual
mistrust, misunderstanding, and confusion about the counselee's
responses. Because counseling is a process of Interpersonal Interac-
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tiou. th. counselor and the counselee »ust be able to send and receive
verbal and non-verbal responses. These co^nnlcatlons
„ust not break
down because nor^l problems in co„unlcatlons have beco^ exacerbated
along racial and cultural background differences. Misunderstanding
often leads to alienation and a breakdo™ in counselor and counselee
trust-relationships that result in a termination of the effectiveness
of the counselor.
Counseling Black students
.
Many Upward Bound program have large percentages of Black
students, indicating a need for an examnation of the appropriate
approaches for the nK>st effective counseling of Blacks. The research
findings by Harper and Stone (1974), Lefkowitz and Baker (1971), and
McGrew (1971). indicate that a direct action-oriented approach to
counseling Black high school students is the favored method. >brgan
(1971), and Workznan (1974) have reported that a behavioristic approach
to counseling Blacks has proved to be .ore effective as compared to a
humanistic approach. Many others have recoinmended different approaches,
ranging from microteaching strategy developed by Allen and Ryan (1969).
to group counseling methods. There is a low consensus among social
scientists regarding the most effective counseling approach for Black
students. However, some conclusions, recommendations, and implications
my be teased out from the plethora of literature in this area.
The research has indicated that counselors need to indicate empathy
and understanding during the initial sessions with the Black counselee.
Further, this empathy has the potential for negating the difference in '
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race between a counselor and a counselee. ^at is. a «,ite counselor
»ay be ^re effective if he or she indicates a high degree of empathy
vith the Black counselee. Another implication revealed by the litera-
ture is that Black counselors are „,re effective in counseling Black
students. However, this din,ension usually depends upon how well the
counselor understands Black language and culture, and the co«it.ent
of the counselor to the counselee, rather than depending upon or being
a function of race. In-service training would be helpful in the area
of understanding culture for non-Black counselors involved In the
counseling of Black students. Further, it Is imperative that all
counselors realize that not all Blacks are the same, just as not all
Whites are the same, and that important individual differences exist.
The most Important aspects of the literature on counseling Blacks
appear to be providing empathetic understanding, an understanding of
language and culture, a respect for the counselee, and an understanding
of society.
Counselor training for those who will be counseling Black students
should be directed toward meeting the specific needs of the student.
However, these needs cannot be met if the focus is only upon the Black
culture. The Black culture is a sub-culture of society and cannot be
understood in a vacuum. The implications of racism, job discrimination,
and the aspects of middle-class values are major aspects of the Black
culture. If these aspects are divorced from Black culture, then one
cannot fully understand and counsel Black students.
Counselors who will be counseling Black students should be trained
in all aspects of counseling, and not merely utilize those methods and
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techniques they feel comfortable using or that fit their personalities,
counselors should employ techniques that are e^athetic and supporting,
but should also utilize ^thods that are directive or even confrontive.
Quite often. Black students want and need i^nediate results, and n«ny
tlm^s urgent probleos demand the use of confrontive methods of
counseling.
Counseling Within the Wpsfp-^r. Paradi
Counseling has long been considered a White, middle-class activity
whether the counseling occurs in a therapist's office or the guidance
department of a high school. There are major characteristics of
counseling that are sources of conflict for Black and other ethnic
minority groups. One of these characteristics is the expectation that
counselees will be open with their feelings and possess a certain level
of sophistication, ^fost of the theories of counseling place high
premiums upon verbal and behavioral expressions on the part of the
counselee. Often, counselors even expect their counselees to have
Insight and a rational explanation for some behavior that is not
acceptable. This leads to another major characteristic of counseling
that is a source of conflict for minority groups, and this is the
intimacy expected of counselees as they are expected to share the most
personal aspects of their lives. There is an interface between the
social and economic background of low-incom.e students, where there is
a reluctance to share feelings as "only the strong survive" is a
typical attitude. Another major problem area. involves the theoretical
bases of many counseling approaches, where the structural situation is
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such that the counselee is supposed to generate
.ost of the co:n.unica-
tlon, while the counselor listens and responds.
Other characteristics of counseling that Mght cause confusion and
problem for minority groups are: (a) e^hasis on long-range goals;
(b) the i:nplicit assumption of a distinction between physical and
mental health; (c) the emphasis on cause and effect relationships;
(d) cultural and class values that govern conversation; (e) the use of
standard English; (f) a strong belief in the superiority of achieve-
ment, arts, language, and religion of the White American; (g) a belief
in the inferiority of different cultural achievements; (h) attempts to
impose the standards and beliefs of the dominant group upon the minority
group; (i) the implication that because minority people are different,
they are deviant and pathologically sick; (j) the differences in the
use of personal space among cultures; (k) the differences in the use of
eye contact among cultures; (1) body contacts such as handshakes, kisses,
and bowing that differ across cultures; and (m) the interpretation of
periods of silence by different cultural groups.
Implications for the Upward Bound Counselor
l-he majority of Upward Bound counselors work with people from
minority backgrounds and must therefore take into account the factors
of race, social class, language, and verbal and non-verbal communica-
tions. These factors should be considered carefully by the counselor
regardless of the race of the counselor, and the following suggestions
should be considered specifically by Upward Bcimd counselors:
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First, the counselor must carefully examine hi. or her theoretical
and practical approaches to counseling. These approaches must include
an understanding of minority culture and experiences and a knowledge of
the ^jor characteristics of counseling that are sources of conflict
for minority students.
Second, the counselor must be aware that counseling practices for
Minority groups lack a clear consensus of agreement as to the best
approach. Ihls Includes an awareness of the variety of counseling
approaches and the lack of direction that exists in the counseling
arena. Many of the problems are related to an overabundant concern
for developing still another new method or technique of counseling.
Finally, the Upward Bound Counselor must be an action-oriented
person and one who will Initiate counseling and attempt to deal with
problems quickly and efficiently. Ihe counselor must be flexible enough
to use the methods and techniques that might best suit not only the
cultural group but the individual counselee. Ihere is no one particular
counseling method that is appropriate for all groups or all Individuals.
The counselor who subscribes to such a notion would do the counselee and
the counseling field a disservice.
CHAPTER VI
THE EFFECTS OF AN ACTIVITY BASED CURRICULUM (ABC)
UPON THE ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT OF
DISADVANTAGED HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
Statements of the Problem
Beginning in the early 1960s, there evolved a great proliferation
of Upward Bound programs for the purposes of improving the educational
opportunities for students that have been labeled "culturally deprived,"
"disadvantaged" or "underachievers.
" Social scientists felt that con.-
pensatory education was one means through which these students could
be assisted in achieving educational equality. Thus, Upward Bound,
by definition, is a "pre-college preparatory program designed to
generate the academic skills and motivation needed for success in
education beyond high school preparation" as stated in the Upward
Bound Guidelines (Office of Economic Opportunity, Note 6). As a
result of the zeal to move forward quickly toward overall program
success and subsequent evaluations (Burris, 1969; Connors, 1970;
Egeland, Hunt, and Hardt, 1970; Ehrbright, 1969; Henderson, 1969;
Herson, 1968; Hunt and Hardt, 1969; Jawa, 1969; Strauss, 1969; Zamoff,
1969), evaluations of program curricula have frequently been neglected.
One of the purposes of this study is to provide a systematic,
rigorous evaluation of the available literature pertinent to program
curricula and innovative teaching methods developed within the context
of Upward Bound programs. Evaluations of these methods could lend
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-aning and direction for future programs, and also advance the know-
ledge of the population of students that Upward Bound programs serve.
Additionally, understanding of the presentation of subject matter
through innovative methods, will advance newer teaching methodologies.
• One of the major problems of the schools that are located in
low-income areas is that few students are actually prepared to go on
to some form- of higher education. In 1964, the Zacharias Panel on
Educational Research and Development stressed the need for compensa-
tory education, and reported that 5 per cent or fewer of low-income
students enroll in postsecondary institutions (Zacharias, 1964).
Gordon (1965) identified several approaches to the successful imple-
mentation of compensatory educational programs. Included in his
approaches were the development of new teaching methods for reading
and language, innovative curricula with the aim of individualizing
instruction, and increasing the relevance of the material that is to
be utilized in the classroom. This review emphasizes the innovative
approaches to teaching because of the belief that a creative, relevant
curriculum that focuses upon the needs of the individual is the key to
bringing about change or improvement in academic achievement. In
this manner, another purpose of this study is the assessment of
academic gain among Upward Bound participants involved in a new
approach to teaching mathematics. The Activity Based Curriculum (ABC),
was designed to develop the cognitive abilities of students enrolled
in mathematics courses.
Although the immediate concern for this study is the assessment
of academic achievement within the context of an ABC, full considera-
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program which suggest other influences upon academic achievement.
However, to li.it this study in accordance with academic achievement
is certainly consistent with the stated objectives of the Upward
Bound program. •
Literature Review
The major purpose of this review is to examine the various litera-
ture available on innovative instructional approaches to classroom
teaching Within the context of the summer program of Upward Bound
Projects. A brief overview of the methodology and the underlying
theoretical and psychological tenets will be developed for each
approach. The recurring theme for all of the instructional approaches
is the development of academic potential among underachieving high
school students.
Tlie teacher In an Upward Bound program must possess the expertise
to develop this academic potential that Is often untapped in these
youngsters, and Is also In a position to exert tremendous Influence
upon the attitude, motivation, and overall behavior of the students.
These teachers are college graduates that have classroom experience
with their particular subject matter, but must also possess the
wherewithal! necessary to be able to develop positive attitudes
towards the material, and personal maturity among the participants.
Different, creative, and relevant instructional approaches to the
presentation of the material can go a long way towards these goals.
Therefore, attention to the individual might be one of the methods
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used in the developznent and implementation of an innovative teaching
approach. The next section of this paper will briefly survey the
individualized Instructional approaches to teaching, with considera-
tion of the underlying psychological foundations, prior to the review
of Upward Bound literature. Hopefully, this survey will provide the
reader with a psychological framework for the review of the innovative
teaching methods developed for Upward Bound participants.
Individualized instructional app roarhP.c,
.
The history of individualized approaches to instruction may be
traced back approximately sixty-five years when Washburn (1913)
described individualized method used in San Francisco and Winnetka,
Illinois. However, the recent proliferation of individualized
instructional methodology on college campuses, universities, and
public school systems has been attributed to Keller (1968), with an
extension documentation of the increased use of the Keller Plan
compiled by Hess (1972).
The Keller Plan, or Personalized System of Instruction (PSI),
has the following major tenets: a) individually paced instruction,
b) a criterion referenced grading system, and c) a tutorial component
The first tenet allows a student to complete the course in half of
the normal time or to take twice as long to complete the course of
study. Secondly, a student's grade does not depend upon the per-
formance of peers in the same class. That is, there is no "normal
curve," and upon mastery of approximately ninety percent of the unit
material, the student is allowed to advance to the next unit. The
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student is alloved to take the unit test as ei.es as necessary
to achieve ^stery. Finally, a tutorial exponent is employed as
either teacher aides or advanced students tutor the slower students.
m addition. PSI is supplemented with lectures, discussions,
demonstrations, fil^, and slides where appropriate. Guest lecturers,
cassette recordings, and videotapes are also frequently utilized.
Basically, the organization of PSI is quite flexible, and the details
are left to the discretion of the instructor, tte empirical evidence
from a number of studies conducted at the postsecondary level by Hess
(1972) indicate that PSI has been highly successful when compared to
traditional courses
.
Another approach to individualized instruction developed during
the late 1960's was labeled Individually Prescribed Instruction (IPI),
and the success of this method has been documented by Lindvall and
Bolvin (1966). The major feature of the IPI design is the specifica-
tion of behavioral objectives for each unit of study. These behavioral
objectives include specific descriptions of the terminal behavior of
the student in ways that are measurable. For example," a college level
psychology course might specify that the student should be able to:
1) differentiate between the humanistic and behavioristic approaches
to teaching, 2) identify the fundamental objectives of experimental
and correlational methods in educational psychology. These objectives
are measurable in oral and written form and are far more precise than
stating that the student should know or understand
. Mastery learning
is also used in the IPI method in the same manner that it is used in
the PSI method.
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Ihe objectives specified in an IPI method should be stated in the
Clearest possible form with all the conditions indicated for achieving
criterion level, r^e student must know the minimum acceptable level
of perfor..nce, so that the fundamental objectives of the teacher are
clear. As in the PSI system of instruction, the student in IPI may
take the unit test(s) as many times as necessary to achieve criterion.
The research findings pertinent to the IPI design are limited, but
Scanlon, Weinberger, and Weiler (1970) reported that IPI students
performed significantly better than two control groups. Other litera-
ture that focuses upon assessment of the IPI method has produced
findings that are inconclusive.
H^ere are several teaching approaches to individualized instruction
that involve the use of the computer. One of these approaches is the
Program for Learning in Accordance with Needs (PLAN)
. The PLAN approach
involves the specification of behavioral objectives, and utilizes
mastery learning. However, the major difference between the PLAN
approach and PSI is the use of the computer into which test scores
are fed each night, with a printout received and evaluated the following
day. The computer also generates weekly and monthly reports on each
student involved in the course. Flanagan (1968, 1971) has evaluated
PLAN programs with the results inconclusive and limited. Other
computer-based individualized approaches that also have inconclusive
research findings are Programmed Instruction (PI), Individually Guided
Education (IGE), and Computer Assisted Instruction (CAI). Essentially,
computer assisted instruction has become a supplementary approach to
teaching and has not become the major approach that Skinner (1954)
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envisioned over twentv \&ar<i at>r. tu^ny years go. The major disadvantage to this kind
of instructional approach Ic? rhat-n is t at the computer facilities and the
services for the handling of the test data are ,nite expensive. Finally,
the evaluations of computer assisted instruction have not clearly
de^nstrated ^Jor advantages over non-computer based methods.
The next section will be devoted to an analysis of the literature
that is available regarding individualized and innovative approaches
to teaching, within the context of Upward Bound programs. These
approaches were used during the summer phase conducted on college and
university campuses In which Instructors attempted to develop and
Implement Innovative teaching approaches.
Teaching psycholoey
.
An innovative approach to teaching psychology to Upward Bound
students was developed by Rappaport and Sorensen (1971). This approach
attempted to draw upon the relevance of life experiences of the parti-
cipants by incorporating these experiences into the curriculum. The
assumption underlying this method was that the relevance of psychology
could be enhanced by utilizing a psychobehavioral perspective and a
particular style of delivery within the classroom.
The psychobehavioral perspective stresses an action-oriented
approach which views behavior as a result of observable antecedent
and consequent behavior. This approach emphasizes concrete behaviors,
reinforcements, and contingencies that are related with behaviors.
Community psychology complements this perspective by attempting to
focus upon the poor and the disadvantaged by communicating under-
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standing of hu:.a„ behavior to the co^unlty. often called "giving
psychology away."
I^e purpose of the study by Rappaport and Sorensen was to
develop the ability of Upward Bound students to deal with problem of
living, through a psychology class. The class also atten^pted to develop
a .ore realistic attitude towards self, an increased understanding of
human behavior, and a better understanding of causality. There was
also an atte.pt to develop a style of delivery of the infor^tion
relevant to the needs of disadvantaged high school youths.
'
The students involved in this study were participants in the
Upward Bound progra. located at the University of Illinois at Cha^aign-
Urbana. This program had a summer phase that involved 11th and 12th
graders over a seven-week period enrolled in courses in English,
mathematics, history, and psychology.
The psychology classes were taught to a total of forty students,
who were assigned to five separate groups of eight students each.
The classes met twice weekly for an hour period, over the seven week
summer program. Therefore, there were fourteen class meetings for
each group of students. The curriculum for the course included
material selected according to; a) usefulness in the student's life,
b) reflection of psychological principles and applications, and c)
maintenance of student attention. The following topics were included
in the curriculum;
1. A model of human behavior that observed behaviors couldbe related to, and organized around.
2. The concepts of reward and punishment.
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3. The influences and contributions of heredity and environment.
4. The concepts of perception and cognition.
5. The design of experimental procedures.
d'^si^s"' ^^^P-^y-^^^P in^plementation of experimental
7. The concept of psychosocial development.
8. The concept of intelligence.
9. The influences of anxiety and mental illness upon behavior.
10. The influence of the social system upon the individual.
In one particular class session, students were paired into experi-
menter-subject dyads with data collected on a subject of interest.
This was followed by a discussion of statistical test, hypothesis
testing, probability testing, and t-tests. The researchers felt that
the students understood the basic rules of experimental design and
methodology as they relate to the behavioral sciences, and also had
developed their capabilities for solving problems.
niis particular project was not designed as experimental research,
but the results of a 25-item test of knowledge of psychological prin-
ciples were evaluated. The test was administered during the first and
last weeks of the Upward Bound sununer program, to determine if any
factual knowledge was transmitted as a result of the psychology class.
The results indicated a significant improvement in the test scores,
indicating that at least some information had been transmitted to the
students.
The style of delivery was such that classes were conducted infor-
mally, with a good deal of teacher-student interaction taking place.
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Students were encouraged to :nake In-class presentations and lead
discussions. With the discussions often incorporating topics that the
students were discussing infor^lly when they arrived for class. The
teachers n.de attempts to integrate these infor^l pre-class discussions
into the daily lesson plan, hoping to change negative attitudes towards
school. Ihe researchers found a significant change in the students'
attitudes towards school and self during the summer program. These
results were measured by a psychometric test designed to assess
attitude change, but must be interpreted cautiously because there was
not a control group from which similar data was gathered. Finally,
the researchers felt that the project, with the particular curriculum
and delivery style, demonstrated the relevance of psychology to dis-
advantaged high school students.
Teaching earth science
.
A method of teaching earth science to Upward Bound students
enrolled in the program at Colorado State College was developed and
implemented by Bybee (1969). This instructor felt that the teacher
must really provide motivation based upon relevance, interest, and
the involvement of students in class activities. Further, Bybee felt
that the instructor must utilize all available resources and truly
teach the subject matter, while possessing a humanistic philosophy
with the emphasis upon providing individualized instruction.
This study took place during the summer phase of the Upward Bound
program and involved eighteen senior students enrolled in a college
earth science class. The regular summer school students enrolled in
the same course were utilized as a comparison group. There were
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econoMc and educational inequalities that existed between the fa^Ues
of the Upward Bound students and the faMlies of the comparison group.
Indeed, 80% of the Upward Bound fa:nilies l.ad incon^s of less than
$7,000. while 80% of the comparison group families had incomes that
exceeded $7,000, with 50% above the $10,000 level. Also, the families
Of the Upward Bound students were larger, and the parents had generally
less formal education than the comparison group.
The entire class was administered both the Comprehen^^
Sciencejxa^^^ developed by the PsychologicIT^^^^^^n in
conjunction with the Earth Science Curriculum Project, and the Test
22J!nderstHld^ Fo^, p^^,^^^^ ^^^^^^^ University and
distributed by the Educational Testing Service, l^ese tests were
administered in both pre-test and post-test situations, and the
statistical method utilized was an analysis of covariance.
The earth science class consisted of three lectures a week for a
ten-week period, and the approach the instructor used allowed for
student participation in the class via the encouragement of questions
and responses. In addition, there were several films presented,
laboratory-discussion sessions, and audio-tutorial sessions for all
students. The class also went on several field trips during the
summer session.
The results of the statistical analysis indicate that there were
no significant differences between the two groups on either of the
tests. Further, for the Test on Understanding Science
, a comparison
for each of the following areas produced no significant differences
between the groups.
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1. Understanding about the scientific enterprise.
2. Understanding about scientists.
3. Understanding about the methods and aims of science.
Pro„ these results, it he inferred that the Upward Bov„d students
knew as much about earth science as the general population of college
students. Regarding the prior education of the two groups, about 61Z
of the Upward Bound students had taken a laboratory-oriented science
course, and about 30Z had taken a high-school earth science course.
Ihe percentages were approxiinately the same for the comparison group.
It was also noted by the instructor that the attitudes. Interests,
in-class participation, and ratings of the class, were not significantly
different for the two groups.
This research indicates that Upward Bound students do not stand
out as a group unable to achieve, and that many talented students from
deprived areas of the country have college potential. Bybee estimated
that there are approximately 600,000 students with college potential
and that Upward Bound reaches about 4% of these students.
Teaching English
.
Covey (1969), developed research that attempted to investigate and
improve the verbal skills and communication levels of Upward Bound
students enrolled in an English class. The study involved an English
class at Marymount College in Palos Verdes Estates for Upward Bound
girls. The instructor had taught the course the previous summer, and
had become frustrated because the girls were extremely quiet and
reserved, and never challenged the conclusions presented by the teacher.
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IKe occasional discussions that took place were not very lively, and
-St of the discussions floundered because of noncoMnltal and non-
verbal students. Ihe students also had great difficulty writing their
Ideas down on paper. Thus, the Instructor realized that a drastic
change in the teaching of these students had to occur in order for
the students to learn how to comunicate better.
The new approach to teaching this English class involved a
laboratory approach which supplemented books with a rich variety of
co»»u„ication devices such as videotapes, sound tapes. fil.s, slides
and records. Student assignments could be presented via the particular
medium that they chose. One presentation was made by a student using
an overhead projector and transparencies, while two other students
used sound tape, and another used cut-and-paste college scrolls used
with an opaque projector.
Another change in the class was the requirement of a daily para-
graph written in class on a subject of their choice. Gradually, as
presentations occured more frequently, the daily paragraphs required
less time to write as ideas were transformed into words much easier.
The girls began to communicate more freely with each other and the
instructor, as often discussions occured around solving problems
related to preparing visual and aural presentations.
Although the research did not include any control group or statis-
tical analysis, the instructor felt that the laboratory method of
teaching English helped nonverbal Upward Bound girls identify and
develop their own method of communicating. The instructor also felt
that the girls began to develop better verbal communications, and
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that teachers need to be
.ore receptive to nonverbal and verbal
-essage. fro. their students, tte reco-endatlons for further
research m this area Include helping nonverbal youth colore new
methods of co«ating, by utilizing laboratory facilities as a
part of English courses.
Teaching reading
.
Research by Rushn,ore and Scope (1969) focused upon a special
reading program for Upward Bound participants at Hofstra University.
An assessment of the students prior to the summer program revealed
that 60 of the 98 students in the program needed special help in
reading. Therefore, these students were assigned to a special reading
class taught by the staff of the Reading Center of the university.
ihese students were 10th through 12ch graders and were reading at
5th to 7th grade levels. Approximately half of the students were from
the ghettoes of New York City, while the remainder were from the poor
sections of Nassau County. The participants were Black, White, and
Puerto Rlcan students, and some were eager to participate while others
were not interested.
The reading class was taught in an infonnal manner, with voluntary
attendance. The students were encouraged to read independently and the
classes consisted of general discussions, writing, and oral reading.
The oral reading was developed from student participation in plays
conducted in class. The play, "Raisin in the Sun" was quite successful,
and was taped in the classroom as students portrayed their roles quite
convincingly. Some of the books that were read in and outside of class
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were Yes, I Can, by Saznmy Davis, Jr., and Downjhes^l^^ by
Peri Tho:^s. These books stimulated lively discussions around the
topics of prejudice, bigotry, identification, and drug addition. In
addition, the Doubleday Zenith Series of Bibliographies was used,
l^is series depicts famous Black people, facts, and incidents in Black
history. Although the reading levels were 5th through 7th grade, the
books entitled FourW^Freedo., Lift^ver,,^oice, and Pioneers and
Patriots, helped the students increase their awareness of their
heritage and American history. Discussions and role plays based upon
these books were extremely successful.
The Macmillan Gateway Series was also used to illustrate different
attitudes and values. Lively discussions evolved from these books and
the O'Henry story entitled, "After IVenty Years," which involved the
topics of individual responsibility toward a friend, and to society. In
addition, the local newspaper proved to be accepted better than some of
the more traditional academic material. Namely, the students were
keenly interested in current events and had definite opinions regarding
particular news events. Through the reading of newspapers, the teaching
of certain comprehension skills was facilitated. These skills included:
getting the main idea, critical analysis, and the interpretation of
pictures and maps. The crossword puzzles were used for vocabulary
development and the cartoons were utilized to interpret ideas.
Following the reading program, a reading test was administered to
the Upward Bound students to assess the impact of the program. Unfor-
tunately, the students had developed very strong negative attitudes
regarding tests, with disastrous results. The Triggs Diagnostic
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Readin^^ was used, but some students refused to take the test.
While other,
.erely vent through the motions of taking the test. ^Even
though the results were poor, most students performed better on the
general story and vocabulary, than on the higher comprehension skills
such as making inferences from given information. A conclusion drawn
from this research was that the results of the reading program could
not be measured by standardized tests. A more important conclusion
was that for some students, certain attitudes toward self and educa-
tion had been changed in a positive manner. Student counselors and
teachers observed that students were using their spare time to read
books and newspapers, and that students had begun to realize the
importance of books and education in their lives.
Tillman (1976) studied the relationship between personality types
and reading gains of Upward Bound participants at the University of
Florida. This particular research was based upon earlier findings by
Myers (1962) and followed up by Schmidt and Fretz (1965), which
indicated that improvement in reading scores was related to certain
combinations of teacher-pupil characteristics. These characteristics
were studied using the Myers-Briggs type indicator, which is a person-
ality inventory. These earlier research findings indicated that
students that tend to be impulsive had a higher reading rate than
students that tend to be constricted. The purpose of the research by
Tillman was to attempt to determine which personality variables, if
any, would be related to reading gain.
The students involved in this research were enrolled in a highly
individualized reading program developed for Upward Bound students by
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Illl^n and Jackson (1972). n>ere were fifty students Involved in the
study, and Included sixteen ™ales and thirty-four fenvies. There were
thirteen 11th graders, and thirty-seven 12th graders, and thirty-three
of the participants were Black and seventeen were VThite. The ,nean
grade point average of these high school students was 2.54 on a four-
point scale. With a range of 1.5 to 3.6. The students were administered
a pre-test using the Stanford Diagnostic Readin. T... Con-prehension
Section (Form W, Level 2), and the mean grade level was 8.9, with a
range of 4.8 to 12.6. Sixty-eight percent of the students scored two
or more years below their grade level and were classified as poor
readers.
Prior to the summer program, the students were given the Ifyers-
Briggs Type Indicator, Form F, which contains 166 items and the following
four dimensions;
Extrovers ion (E)—Introversion (I)
.
this dimension focuses upon the interests of the
individual towards persons (E) or ideas (I).
Sensing(S)—Intuition(N)
.
this dimension focuses upon how the individual per-
ceives realities (S) and experiences (N)
.
Thinking(T)—Feeling (F)
.
this dimension analyzes judgements in terms of logical
order, and the focus is on causality (T) or personal
values (F)
.
Judging(J)—Perception(P)
.
this dimension focuses upon how the individual decides
to control events (J) or perceives events (P).
These four dimensions, each with two indicators, form sixteen possible
personality types.
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The results of the Till^n study indicated that 70% of the Upward
Bound students preferred sensing(S), 60% preferred feeling(F). and 66%
preferred a judgemental approach(J) to the world. No significant
difference was found in the extroversion-introversion dimension of the
personality scale. A statistical analysis was selected that calculated
the proportion of poor readers associated with each personality dimension,
I^e results of this analysis indicated that for two dimensions, Sensing-
Intuition, and Thinking-Feeling, the proportion of poor readers was
significant. Students who preferred feeling(F) included fewer poorer
readers but made more significant reading gains than students that
preferred thinking(T). Ihis result was contrary to the prediction
that feeling oriented students would benefit the most from a counseling-
oriented program such as Upward Bound. Students who preferred intuition
(I) included fewer poorer readers, but they did not make sigxiificant
reading gains over those who preferred sensing(S). Overall, the results
were in the predicted directions, and the conclusions indicated that
personality types suggest matching students to particular teachers,
techniques and procedures for reading programs.
Lloyd (1968) developed a reading program designed to provide a
positive learning experience for Upward Bound students at Wittenberg
University. The reading program was eight weeks in duration and
included seventy-four students, of which thirty-nine were male and
thirty-five were females. The students were divided into five groups,
each of which met for three fifty-minute periods of reading instruction
per week. The major emphases of the course were reading speed, voca-
bulary drill, and reading comprehension. In order to increase reading
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speed, the instructor utilised a tachistoscope, reading fU^, and
other mechanically controlled reading devices, m order to facilitate
the development of vocabulary, the students were required to make and
use vocabulary cards based upon the methods developed by Meilman
(1967). The development of reading comprehension was based upon
previous research compiled by Robinson (1962) which included an emphasis
upon proper study skills. Finally, a series of lessons on Latin roots
and prefixes were incorporated into the curriculum.
A pre-test and post-test of reading skills was administered to the
Upward Bound students, and the results of the gains and losses for each
student were tabulated. The average gain for the males was 4.8 months,
while the females gained an average of 6.4 months. IVenty-seven of the
thirty-nine males made gains ranging from one month to three years and
seven months. Also, twenty-eight of the thirty-five females made gains
ranging from one month to three years and one month. The objective data
indicated that the reading program was a success. Additionally, a
twenty-three item questionnaire was administered during the last week
of the program. The questionnaire was directed at all aspects of the
course, and approximately 66% of the students rated the course between
very good and excellent. Indeed, both the objective and the subjec-
tive measures indicated that the course was a success, and the recommen-
dations included modifying the grammar instruction, providing more
individual tutoring, providing more student input into the choice of
reading material, and providing weekly progress reports to students
regarding rates and comprehension levels.
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The utilization of individualized instruction along with the
development of innovative teaching methods would serve to greatly
enhance the development of the individual, especially within Upward
Bound programs. As this literature review illustrated, several programs
have incorporated these ideas into their academic curricula, and it is
hoped that other programs would follow suit in the future. Although
several studies that were reviewed are necessarily subjective, they
are impressive enough to warrant continued research and use of these
techniques in the future, with consideration of longitudinal research.
The next section of this paper will deal with longitudinal research
utilizing and Activity Based Curriculum (ABC), within the context of
an Upward Bound program.
The Activity Based Curriculum (ABC) Design
The nature of both algebra and geometry are conceptual in that
these subjects require performance on cognitive tasks. The definition
of cognition for the purposes of this research is: the process or
processes by which a person acquires knowledge or becomes aware. Also,
a part of this definition of cognition includes the product of such
processes. In this research, the test performances of students in
both algebra and geometry are considered measures of cognitive skills.
For algebra the tasks are related to the understanding of symbolic
representation, while in geometry the cognitive tasks involve under-
standing spatial relationships.
Both the algebra and geometry class consisted of three lectures a
week for six weeks, laboratory-discussions twice a week, tutorial
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sessions three nights per week, and a weekly The class was also
given homework assignments nightly, and during the last week there was
a final exa„. The lectures were designed and Implemented as two-way
communication between the students and the Instructor as questions
were always encouraged, while at the same time attending to the dally
objectives outlined on the blackboard. Ihe laboratory-discussion
activities involved the instructor as a facilitator for the workbook
activities assigned either to Individuals or to specific groups of
Students.
me overall design of the Activity Based Curriculum (ABC) involved
presenting the material in contextualized and subsequent decontext-
ualized forms. For example, this procedure was utilized to explain the
use of equations in order to solve the area of a rectangle, as the
following steps illustrate.
Contextualizat ion
STEP 1 - Visual, sight of concept - blackboard presentation.
7- T
(D
-
^ J/
-
—
5
STEP 2 - Auditory, sound of concept - explanation that Z and 3 are added
together to obtain the length dimension of Z + 3. Likewise, Z
and 2 produce the width dimension of Z + 2, for the rectangle.
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STEP 3 - Speech discussion of concept - students discuss the concept
rfctan^L L%r'^'"''r """'"^^^ ^^^^ the area of ae tangle is the length times the width, and in this parti-cular case the area of Z + 3 times Z 4- 2. ^
STEP 4 - Motor, action of the activity - students are assigned theproblem of multiplying two terms, as (Z + 3) x (zT") =
: r Students are asked to make up additional
t^Tll::
to amve at a?ea equat'L forhe rectangles, and also for the subsections of the rectangles.
Decontextualization
STEP 5 - Cognition, understanding the concept - students are assignedproblem sets out of their workbooks for housework. The followingare examples: (X + 5) x (X + 3) = or (M + 2) x (M + 7)
^^""^
STEP 6 - Motor action of the test - students are tested with similar
examples
.
These steps simply detail one concept in algebra from a wide range of
concepts, and the explanation of numerous concepts may be accomplished
In a similar manner.
The Research Question
The basic question that this research effort attempted to answer
was, "Can an Activity Based Curriculum improve the cognitive abilities
and performances of disadvantaged minority high school students on
conceptual tasks in algebra and geometry?" The hypothesis was that the
ABC design mght provide these students with both concrete and concep-
tual context which would make generalized learning possible. Therefore,
any gains in performance which could be attributed to the ABC should
show up as incremental gains between the pre-test and the post-test
scores in algebra and geometry, which would reflect acquisition of
conceptual or rule-based competencies.
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Essentially, the contextuallzatlon provided by the ABC design
should facilitate gain in performance because of the visual and con-
crete stimuli designed to enhance conceptual learning. Fundamentally,
contextuallzatlon took place through the use of algebra card ga.es,
blackboard diagrams, geometric models, and relevant examples of
contemporary algebra and geometry problems. The same material was
decontextuallzed in the form of a weekly quiz in the particular
concepts, designed to assess generalized learning from specific
examples.
Method
Subjects and design; Study I .
The subjects that participated in the ABC research were seventeen
high school students from low-income environments. Approximately half
of the subjects were male and half were female. All of the families
of the subjects met the federal socio-economic criteria for participa-
tion in the six-week summer Upward Bound program for low-income youth.
In addition, a comparison group of seventeen students that met the
same criteria was used.
All of the students were recruited from urban schools located in
Western Massachusetts. Essentially, the students were randomly
selected for participation in the summer academic program, as each
year a lengthy waiting list of eligible candidates is updated, and
used for the recruitment of students. From the waiting list a compari-
son group of students was selected with the same essential characteris-
tics as the ABC group.
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The experimental design was a :uatched group, between subjects
desirn for both algebra and geometry, m the between subjects design,
each subject received only one level of the independent variable, the
ABC design. T^e experimental and comparison groups were matched on
sex, grade level, school, and on prior grade point average (GPA) in
previous mathen^tics courses taken during the regular school year,
nils matching procedure was used to produce similar groups.
The research involved the collection of interval data over time.
That is, measures of grade point averages for both the ABC and the
comparison groups were taken for the previous year. This measure
was taken in order to match the two groups on a dependent variable.
This method allowed assessment of the effect of the ABC design upon
subsequent performance in mathematics. Summarizing, the independent
variable was the ABC treatment and the dependent variable was the
grade point average for mathematics courses over two eight-week marking
periods following exposure to ABC during the summer program.
Results
Table 1 presents the matching variables used to produce similar
groups.
Table 2 presents the results of the ABC treatment on the grade
point averages of the students enrolled in mathematics courses during
the regular school year, compiled over two eight-week marking periods.
This post mathematics grade point average is pooled, and includes some
algebra and geometry. Originally, the ABC group and the Control group
each contained twenty-nine students. However, one student dropped out
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TABLE 1
Matchln^_Variables for ABC anH ^nn^..1 p-,^,,^.
Subject
Number Sex Grade
CI M 10
F 10
TP
r 11
S4 M 10
S5 F 11
S6 M 10
S7 F 11
S8 M 10
S9 M 10
SIC M 10
SIX F 10
S12 M 10
S13 F 10
S14 M 11
S15 F 10
S16 F 11
SI 7 F 10
ABC Group
Prior
High School Math GPA
Commerce 1.6
Hoosac 1.0
Holyoke l.Q
Holyoke l.Q
Hoosac 2.0
Commerce I.5
Commerce I.5
Holyoke l.Q
laconic 1.0
Classical 0.0
Technical 0 .
0
Commerce 2.0
Taconic 2.0
Technical I.7
Holyoke 2 .
Classical 1.0
Commerce 2.0
Prior
Math Course
General Mathematics
General Mathematics
General Mathematics
College Algebra
Individual Study Math
General Mathematics
General Mathematics
General Mathematics
Algebra I
Albegra I
Algebra I
Algebra I
Algebra I
Algebra II
Algebra I
Algebra I
Algebra I
Control Group
SI M 10 Coiranerce 1.5
S2 F 10 Hoosac 2.0
S3 F 11 Holyoke 1.0
S4 M 10 Holyoke 2.0
85 F 11 Hoosac 3.0
S6 M 10 Commerce 2.5
S7 F 11 Commerce 1.0
S8 M 10 Holyoke 2.0
S9 M 10 Taconic 0.0
SIO M 10 Classical 0.0
Sll F 10 Technical 1.0
S12 M 10 Commerce 2.0
813 F 10 Taconic 2.0
S14 M 11 Technical 1.5
815 F 10 Holyoke 1.0
816 F 11 Classical 0.0
817 F 10 Commerce 0.5
General Mathematics
Business Mathematics
General Mathematics
College Algebra
Business Mathematics
General Mathematics
General Mathematics
Algebra I
College Algebra I
General Mathematics
Algebra I
Algebra I
Algebra I
Algebra I
College Algebra I
Business Mathematics
Algebra I
GPA Scale; 4.0 = A; 3.0 = B; 2.0 = C; 1.0 = D; 0.0 = F.
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TABLE 2
Prior and Post JIathemtics Grade Po^n^ A...._^^^^^^^,^^
Hld_Grou^:Mean^for ABC and Conl^^^r;^^ ^;^^—^'
Over Two Marking Periods
ABC (n = 17)
Subject Number Age PriorMathjGPA Post Math CPA Change
51 18 1.6
52 16 1.0
53 17 1.0
S^ 16 1.0
55 17 2.0
56 17 1.5
57 17 1.5
58 17 1.0
59 17 1.0
510 16 0.0
511 17 0.0
512 16 • 2.0
513 16 2.0
514 18 1.7
515 16 2.0
SI
S2
S3
S4
S5
S6
S7
S8
S9
SIO
Sll
S12
S13
S14
S15
816
817
1.0
-0.6
3.0 +2.0
1.5 +0.5
3.0 +2.0
3.5 +1.5
2.0 +a.5
2.0 +0.5
1.5 +0.5
0.0
-1.0
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
2.0 0.0
2.0 0.0
2.0 +0.3
3.0 +1.0
516 17 1.0 1,0 o'.O
517 16 2.0 2.0 0.0
M = 1.3 M = 1.7 M = +.4
S.D.= 0.6 S.D.= 1.0 S.D.= 0.8
Control (n = 17)
16 1.5 1.0
-0.5
15 2.0 2.0 0.0
17 1.0 1.0 0.0
17 1.0 2.0 +1.0
16 3.0 3.0 0.0
16 1.5 2.5 +1.0
15 1.5 1.0 -0.5
16 2.0 2.0 0.0
15 0.0 0.0 0.0
17 0.0 0.0 0.0
17 1.0 1.0 0.0
17 2.0 2.0 0.0
15 2.0 2.0 0.0
16 1.5 1.5 0.0
17 1.0 1.0 0.0
16 1.0 0.0 -1.0
15 2.0 0.5 -1.5
M = 1.4 M = 1.3 M =-0.09
S.D.= 0.8 S.D.- 0.9 S.D.= 0.6
TABLE 2 (cont.)
GPA Scale: 4.0 = A; 3.O = B; 2.0 = C
M = Mean.
S.D. = Standard Deviation.
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Of the suM.er progra. after one week, and two students «,ved away
after the su^er had ended. Another student became quite ill and
had to be hospitalized shortly after entering school in the fall.
Finally, an additional eight students did not take any ^the^tlcs
courses during the subsequent school year, after completion of the
su^er program, ^.erefore. the two groups were reduced in number to
seventeen students each.
A test for correlation between pre and post CPA's was performed,
with r = .66. An analysis of covariance was performed using the
prior CPA as the covariate, and the post CPA as the dependent measure.
The results are presented in the following table.
TABLE 3
.Analysis of Covariance; Effect of ABC on Post Grade
Po int Average Over Two Marking Periods "
Source of Variation SS df MS F Significance
2.19 1 2.19 4.19
.049
Residual 16.26 31
.52
Summary
Tnese data indicate that there was an overall gain in CPA for
the ABC group, and that this difference was significant in an analysis
of covariance at the .05 level. In addition, the average gain for the
ABC group was +.4 in CPA, while the Control group showed an average
decline in CPA of -.09. Nine students gained in CPA, six remained
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the sa.e, and two students lost in GPA in the ABC group. Only two
students in the Control group gained, eleven refined the sa.e, while
four lost in GPA. Ihe next section will deal with Study 11, followed
by a discussion section.
Method
Subjects and desl piK_^tudy. II (full year fon.w-,^
Ihe subjects and design for this study were the sax„e as utilized
m Study 1, and this study represents an attempt to analyze the effects
of the ABC treatment on the grade point averages of the students
over the full school year following the suM^er program. The following
table presents the results.
TABLE 4
^^i2r_^d^°^tjlat}^^
anl_Group_Jfemis_J^^
the Full School Year
ABC (n = l7)
Subject Number Age Prior Math GPA Post Math GPA Change
51 18 1.6
52 16 1.0
53 18 1.0
S^ 17 1.0
55 17 2.0
56 18 1.5
57 18 1.5
58 17 1.0
59 18 1.0
510 16 0.0
511 18 0.0
512 16 2.0
513 16 2.0
SIA 19 1.7
515 17 2.0 3.0
516 17 1.0
517 16 2.0 2.0
1.0
-0.6
3.0 +2.0
1.5 40.5
3.0 +2.0
3.5 +1.5
2.0 40.5
2.0 +0.5
1.5 +0.5
0.0
-1.0
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
2.0 0.0
2.0 0.0
2.0 +0.3
+1.0
1.0 0.0
0.0
M = 1.3 M = 1.7 M - 0.4
S.D.= 0.6 S.D.= 1.0 S.D.= .8
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TABLE 4 (cont.)
Subject Number Age
51 17
52 15
53 17
54 18
85 17
56 • 17
57 15
58 17
59 16
510 17
511 17
512 17
513 16
514 17
515 17
516 16
517 15
Control (n = 17)
Prior Math GPA Post Math GPA Change
1 s 1.0
-0.5
2 0 2.0 0.0
1 0 1.0 0.0
1 0 2.0 +1.0
3.0 3.0 0.0
1.5 2.5 +1.0
1.5 1.0
-0.5
2.0 2.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0
1.0 1.0 0.0
2.0 2.0 0.0
2.0 2.0 0.0
1.5 1.5 0.0
1.0 1.0 0.0
1.0 0.0
-1.0
2.0 0.5
-1.5
M = 1.4 M = 1.3 M = -0.09
S.D.= 0.7 S.D.» 0.9 S.D.= 0.6
An analysis of covariance was performed using the prior GPA as
the covariate, and the post GPA as the dependent measure. The results
are presented in Table 5.
TABLE 5
Analysis of Covariance: Effect of ABC on Post Grade
Point Average Over the Regular School Year
Source of Variation SS df MS F Significance
ABC 2.199 1 2.199 4.192 .049
Residual 16.263 31 .426
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Summary
Tkese data indicate that there was an overall gain in GPA for
the ABC group, and that this difference was significant in an analysis
Of covariance at the
.05 level. As indicated in Table 4, the average
gain for the ABC group was .0.4 in GPA, while the Control group
declined an average of
-0.09. In the ABC group, nine students gained
in GPA, six remained the same, and two students lost in GPA. The
Control group reflected two gains in GPA, eleven remaining the same,
and four losses. However, the total GPA gain for the ABC group was
+8.8, while the Control group total gain was +2.0.
These results suggest that an improvement of the treatment effect
will yield a more significant performance change. Finally, the effect
of the treatment upon the students could be strengthened by extendii^g
the program, to eight weeks to allow for more depth and detail into
the Piathematical concepts.
Overall Summary
The literature review presented a variety of teaching methods
used in Upward Bound programs. However, there are such differences
between programs that what works best for one teacher will not
necessarily be an effective model for another instructor. The reading
method reviewed by Rushmore and Scope (1969), resulted in affective
gains but yielded no significant academic gains. However, the reading
program developed by Lloyd (1968) indicated significant academic and
social gains as measured by a pre^test and a post-test. These results
suggest that there is no one method that works in all programs, but
rather that a variety of techniques should be considered, with
additional research necessary. Hopefully, additional quantitative
and qualitative results will be publicized so that working „K,dels
will increase over time.
CHAPTER VII
THE EFFECTS OF TUTORING AND ACADEMIC COUNSELING (TAC) UPON
IHE ACADEMC ACHIEVEMENT OF DISADVANTAGED MINORITY
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
Statement of the Problem
Many disadvantaged minority high school students possess low level
of motivation, poor study skills, study habits, have time management
problems, and possess little personal maturity. All of these factors,
compounded with others, contribute to academic difficulty and often
failure. However, majority and minority students have to come to grips
with the aforementioned problem areas, and much of the blame can be
placed upon the high school, especially those located in depressed areas.
The problems that emanate out of many high schools are due to irrele
vant materials, overburdened teachers, and inadequate budgets. All of
these problems of high schools, contribute to the academic difficulties
of all students, especially the students from low socio-economic back-
grounds. These particular students are usually in academic difficulty
and are considered high-risk students.
Providing tutoring and academic counseling to the high-risk student
is necessary in order to promote and improve academic achievement. The
purpose of this research is to determine if individual tutoring and coun-
seling with high-risk underachievers is an effective means of improving
grades and attitudes towards school for this particular population.
Essentially, individual tutoring and counseling incorporate findings
from research Involving individualized instruction and one-on-one
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tutoring. i„ ,His regard, a
.ulti-«.e„sional approach to In.lviduaU-
.ation applied to counseling and tntoring of disadvantaged high
school students. Ihe next section „ill present so^e assumptions
involved in the
.ulti-di»ensional approach to tutoring and counseling.
Individualized tutoring and counseling incorporates only o£ the
elements and factors present in any school syste. or educational
-tting. This type of tutoring is not terribly dependent upon budget
and ^terials and only requires the appropriate textbook, paper and
pencil, and the energy of the individuals involved. Individualized
sessions are applicable to all content areas, all levels of schooling,
all socio-economic groups, and all ethnic minorities.
The assumptions that provide the paradigm for individualized
tutoring and counseling are:
^'
°f learning, andthat the students are at different stages of learning. The
in and develop the techniques and methods necessary to help
Itr^ Tt'TllTJrl
"'''^ ''''' thlt studentsxearn a ditfe ent rates,
^*
Iti^^T""^^ '^'^^^ students use different methods and strate-gies to learn. The tutor needs to determine what strategiesthe student uses successfully, and develop and strengthen thoserememberxng that some environments optimize learning! xLe tu
^han^e """T. °" '"^^ ^^"^^^^^ "undersLnding" andc g or add to the strategies and/or the environment.
^*
ll/L^^T"^"^ '1?^' students need different kinds of stimulationand assistance by tutors. The tutor must decide which kind of
stimulation affects the students' motivation to learn, what
assistance will enable the student to retain the material andWhat strategies serve to promote the transfer of retained
material to new situations.
With these assumptions, the design of an individualized tutorial and
academic counseling program may be facilitated and applied in a systematic
er. Tutoring encompasses as the essential element, the skill on the
mann
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part Of the teachet or tutot to combine decisio„-^.i„, s.Uls based on
research „lth sensitivity sUUls based on exEerlence,
^.^celve the
current needs of the student, ^e ne.t section „U1
.evlew the research
pertinent to tutorial program developed and l^ple^nted during the last
thirteen years.
Literature Review
Tutorial programs have often been utilized within educational settings.
However, the program are conducted in such a ^nner that systematic data
that Mght confirm tutoring effects are seldo. gathered. Indeed, as tutorial
progra^ns become increasingly popular, the effects and the value of the
experience for tutor and tutee continue to be difficult to assess with any
degree of objectivity. Il.is difficulty results fro. the fact that randondy
selected groups are usually not the case, because tutoring is provided for
those that have the greater need. The purpose of this review is to scan the
research evidence regarding tutorial programs. These studies are con^rised
of reviews, essays, experimental and quasi-experimental designs. Included
are research findings that include control or comparison groups, and the
studies are reviewed in a chronological order.
The research evidence
.
Durrell (1965) investigated a tutorial program conducted during one
academic year in Delham, Massachusetts, which involved fifth and sixth
grade students working as tutorial teams in math, science, and reading.
The experimental group gained an average six months in achievement over
the control group on the Metropolitan Achievement Tests. These results
give support to one-on-one tutorial programs.
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Cloward (1967a. 1967b) also Investigated o„e-o„-o„e tutorials. „he.e
high school students in a deprived area served as tutors for elementary
school students that were considered low achievers. The students were
tutored twice a week for five months and indicated a si. month gain in
reading as compared to a three and one-half year gain tor the control
group. The difference was significant at the .01 level of probability,
and the program had an effect upon the reading achievement of the tutors
as they increased their skills.
David (1968) examined the effects of junior high school students
tutoring on a one-on-one basis with other junior high school students.
The study was conducted for eight months in English skills as measured
by standardized tests administered and grades in school. The results of
this research indicated no significant differences regarding the academic
achievement vis-a-vis tests and grades between the experimental and the
control group.
Rogers (1969) investigated a research study conducted to assess the
effectiveness of a tutorial program in an urban school. The results of
this investigation indicated that students who received tutoring showed
greater improvements on essays, book reports, and out-of-class assignments,
as compared to a control group. Also, the tutored students increased in
their level of motivation and interest in the subject matter when compared
to control students. Finally, the tutored students improved in study
habits as compared to the non-tutored students.
Rust (1969) reported the effects of one-on-one tutoring on the tutors
achievement in mathematics. Sixth graders were utilized to tutor third
graders in mathematics during an eight-week marking period during the
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regular school year. The results showed a statistically significant
difference at the
.01 level of probability in favor of the tutors as
compared to a group of non-tutors.
Newman (1970) examined the performance of graduate students as tutors
in a series of case studies. There were thirty-eight graduate students
assigned to an inner-city school in Jersey City, and they tutored third
and fourth graders in reading. Each student worked one-on-one for an hour
a day, four days a week. The tutors developed skills in listening, speaking,
reading, writing, and discussing particular themes. Although .there were
no statistical measures utilized, the author felt that there were positive
gains for the tutees, and presents interesting case studies of tutors
Individualizing instructional approaches.
Stainback (1971) conducted a study for eleven weeks to determine the
effects of one-on-one tutoring on arithmetic achievement. One hundred
and twenty students in fifth, sixth, and seventh grade served as the tutees
and the tutors. The fifth graders tutored fifth graders, sixth graders
tutored sixth graders, and seventh graders tutored seventh graders. The
results of the study indicated that there were no significant differences
between the arithmetic achievement of the tutored students and similar
students in the same school that did not receive tutoring.
Erickson (1971) investigated the effects of a tutorial program upon
both tutor and tutee. Reading scores, grades in school, interest and
attendance, and attitude towards learning, were used as the dependent
variables. Drie program was conducted for five months, and the tutors
were seventh grade boys while the tutees were third grade boys. Tutoring
occurred for thirty minute sessions twice a week. The results of this
study indicated statistically significant reading gains for both tutors
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«nd tutees. There „ere no scadstlcally slg„iHeant changes in che other
dependent variables.
Shaver and Nuhn (1971) conducted a study to assess the effectiveness
of a tutorial program for underachlevers focused upon reading and writing,
^e students Involved In the research were fourth, seventh and tenth
graderc who were reading and writing below grade level. Porty-six students
at each grade level were tutored, while control groups of twenty students
each ware established at each grade level. Adult tutors were recruited
and tutoring occurred one hour per day over the regular school year. A
statistical analysis after the school year indicated a greater gain in
reading and writing skills for the experimental group as compared to the
control group, and the gains were greater at the seventh and tenth grade
levels
.
Falik and Wexler (1971) investigated the effects of a tutorial program
for ninety-two students in primary school. The tutoring program was con-
ducted utilizing one-on-one tutoring by college students over the regular
school year. The evaluation of the program was descriptive in design and
suggested the following areas in need of investigation and improvement:
1. The need to train tutors to work with minority group children.
2. The need for diagnosis of the child's educational needs.
3. The selection of appropriate material for the tutors.
4. The assessment of the length of contact time to maximize the
the effects of tutoring on a daily basis.
5. The number of contacts per week and per semester and the best
location for tutoring (library, school, home).
6. The best age for a child to receive tutoring.
j
7. The amount of parental involvement and contact. 1/
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8. The »tivatlo„ level of the tuto.. and what the experience ^ans.
9. Ihe motivation level of the tutee. and what the expectations are.
These problem areas contributed to some extent to the limited success
of the tutorial program, as limited contact and the lack of systematic data
prevented assessment of academic acquisition.
Pope (1971) attested to develop a model for a successful tutorial
program in reading. Ihe program was psychoeducational in design and was
conducted in an extremely depressed urban area. Paraprofessionals were y
recruited from the co-unity, as fifty parents were assigned to four schools
to tutor one hundred and seven children, under the supervision of the Psycho-
Educational Division of Psychiatry Services of the local hospital. The
children selected for the tutorial program were reading several grades below
their actual grade placement in elementary school. A highly structured
instructional program was Implemented which was directed at word attack
skills. Some children were tutored twice a week, while others received
tutoring four times a week. The results of the Wide Range Achievement Test
administered after four months, indicated reading gain ranging from four
months to two years, for thirty-nine of the eighty-two children that com-
pleted the program.
Criscuolo (1971) summarized the need for tutorial programs and the
training of effective tutors for these programs. He outlined the need for
the recruitment of parents as tutors and the development of tutorial
material. School and community volunteers are also mentioned as potential
tutors also in need of workshops and seminars directed toward tutorial
procedures. Youth tutoring youth, college student volunteers, and the
development of special programs such as the Junior Assistants Corporation, are
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also mentioned as areas where t„fn-rc=
'^^^'^^ valuable experiences
necessary for effective tutoring.
Holbrook (1971) directed a one-on-one tutorial program conducted in
a small-town school system. In the first year of the^ °^ program there were 250
eleven...
.Koo.s. MeHo.,H ove.n s.aMsUcal
.e.Hoas „e.e no. used
so.e pos.uve ,a.„.
_ .epo«e.
..es.
.epl.e.
some students increasing school grades from F to C and oth«. • • .L-u er improving D's
to B-s. Other students were reported to he enjoying schoolwor. for the
first ti.e. „hiXe several students who planned on dropping out of school
at age sixteen refined hecause of the effects of tutoring. 1„ the final
analysis of the program, it was deterMned that of the hundreds of students
tutored each year, ahout 1/3 raise their grades from getting tutorial help
approxi^tely another third improve their attitudes or some other intan-
gible henefit. and the rest remain in school at ahout the same achievement
level.
Erikson and Gromack (1972) investigated a tutorial program in which
twelve seventh grade boys that were underachievers, tutored twelve under-
achieving third graders. A statistical t-test comparing the effects of
tutoring against non-tutored classmates yielded significant results at
the
.01 probability level. lUerewereno gain effects for the tutors as
compared with their peers, using the t-test method. However, using
Campbell's Regression Discontinuity Analysis, there were positive gain
effects for the tutors at the .05 probability level.
Gardner (1973) analyzed the effects of third and fourth graders
tutoring first and second graders in reading. Also included in the
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Investigation was an assessment of the tutorial program upon attitudes
towards school, and school behavior, of both the tutors and the tutees.
After the 10-week program had concluded, only minimal gains resulted for
the tutees as compared to a control group. However, the third and fourth
graders indicated substantial gains in reading achievement as compared to
the control group. Neither tutors or tutees indicated any gains in school
behavior greater than the respective control groups, while the tutors
indicated significant gains over controls in attitude towards school.
Kreutzer (1973) reported on the effects of a tutoring program in which
underachieving ninth graders tutored emotionally disturbed elementary school
children in reading. Also included in the investigation were possible gains
for both tutors and tutees in personal adjustment and social adjustment in
school. After six months when compared to controls, the experimenter was
unable to report significant differences for either tutors or tutees on any
of the variables under investigation.
Raim (1973) outlined strategies that could be used for initiating
tutorial programs, training tutors and evaluating tutoring effects. She
suggests that educators design and employ well-planned training programs
for tutors, specifying the specific goals for the tutors along with pro-
viding the necessary materials. Finally, proper supervision should be
provided vis-a-vis group meetings, and tutors should be provided
with feedback in terms of the progress of the tutee.
Vassallo (1973) reported on a tutorial program conducted by members
of the National Horor Society in a Dallas High School. The program started
V7ith a core group of 20 students tutoring 24 other students, and within
three months expanded to 260 tutors. The school year ended with 1,000
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ject areas
student volunteer tutors helping 5,000 students across all subj,
in 13 Junior high schools and 10 high schools. The year-end evaluation of
the tutorial program reported that forty-three percent of the students
that received tutoring improved their grades by one full grade. The result.
also indicated that another eight percent improved by greater margins.
Teachers also reported an increase in self-confidence among the ^jority
of students receiving tutorial assistance.
Elliot (1973) reported that students tutoring students produces
positive results for both tutors and tutees, and presents conclusions from
the examination of many tutorial experiments ranging from simple to
sophisticated designs and evaluations. Some of the conclusions highlighted
regarding student tutoring are:
1. one-on-one tutoring is the best tutoring arrangement.
2. the older student serves as a role model for the tutee. ^
3. student tutors develop a sense of responsibility and gain
valuable exposure to teaching. ^
4. student tutors can also help to solve personal problems that
are often magnified out of proportion.
5. the tutors can also include interested parents and community .
volunteers all working toward a common goal. ^
6. student tutoring can develop into a sense of cooperation among
the participants and generate a sense of community and concern /
for the individual within society.
Menges, Marx and Trumpeter (1973) studied the effectiveness of seven
graduate students tutoring seventy-eight high-risk students in advanced
psychology courses. The graduate students conducted special sections of
these courses and had office hours available for tutoring. The results of
this research indicated that students who initiated the most contact to
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Utilized as much as possible.
Klosterman and Frankpl ^'1Q7';^e (1975) assessed the validity of tutorial methods
and stressed that the greatest danger of tutorial nr programs is the develop-
o.
.epe„.e„o. on .he p.„
^^^^^
endeavors
.o .o eoo
.ucH „. .,e as.i,nea. ena een.s to slve po.Uive
reinforcement too freaupnM^rt q e tly. The recoMnendation Is made that self-instruc-
tional methods be „tlll.ed fo. tutorial prosra^.
With severe learnln, o. behavioral prohle:.. HssentlaUy. the seH-lnstruo-
tlonal methods include:
'
llTot^Trlili:^:'''''^ concepts
L"^;^:rto"thrtC:f::"- --nsiMnt, o^
3. provide reinforcement when the tutee has de^nstrated competency.
a^Mt'L:.""''"" '° '"^ self-defeating
Koran (1976) developed guidelines for tutorial programs which focused
upon the essential characteristics necessary for effective tutors, n^ese
characteristics are related to the personality of the tutor and Include the
following; dependability, patience, empathy, integrity, and nor^lity.
n.e use of different tutoring methods, once the tutor starts in the program,
is also recommended. That is, the tutor can decide which tutoring method
will be employed, and continually assess the validity of the particular
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-thod. ^Uing changes to different methods and techniques If necessary.
Pellegrene and Dlckerson (1977) reported on the effectiveness of
student tutors employed In a one-on-one tutorial progra. m a high school
setting. n,e progra. Involves 20 high school student raembers of a Tutors
Club, who tutor their peers In all subject areas. While there was not
any data available on the tutorial program, the tutorial coordinator felt
that the student tutors fill an Important role for both the teachers and
the students m the high school. School personnel stressed that without
the student volunteers, nany other students would be left out of the
educational system.
Howard (1977) investigated a peer tutoring program organized in a
technical school. The program was directed towards the improvement of
reading, and presents carefully detailed plans on how to develop a tutorial
program that emphasizes reading. The development of the program is traced
as it progressed from a small group of teachers working with a small group
of students to a larger group of volunteer students, teachers, and parents
tutoring a larger group of students in one-on-one situations. The report
does not detail results of the reading program, but rather presents
explicit guidelines regarding the development of a tutorial program that
addresses reading deficiencies.
Hill (1978) conducted a study with antisocial, multiproblem boys in
elementary and junior high school, with lengthy records of underachievement
although they were of normal intelligence. As remedial tutoring had been
unsuccessful, a psychoeducational one-on-one tutorial program was instituted.
This approach focused upon both learning and behavioral needs, with counseling
of personal problems such as outbursts and conflicts with others often
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superseding acadeMc discussions. These two goals were focused upon in
concert with these resulting changes in student behavior:
1. Attentive behavior when tutor read short stories.
theT^tur^L!^^'^'^
^^^^'^^
-^-^-^ and discussing
• ^^^l^J- - -pular ga.es or to
^^^f'-' ^^^^ ^ -^1^ not lead to leaving
^r:ii^^r^- -^^^^--s to follow-up
6. Learning to accept mistakes without feeling total rejection.
f^er?encfs""' "'^''"^^ ^^^^^^"^ nal
Academic or achievement goals such as working math problems, and school-
related tasks such as book reports, were compromised with the aforementioned
student behavioral goals. Individual schedules included increased attention
to academic goals as the students progressed through the tutorial program.
The results of achievement tests indicated some gain in reading and math
scores for most of the tutees.
The Tutoring; and Academic Counseling (TAG) Design
The nature of high school academic subjects are that students are
required to perform certain cognitive tasks within the classroom. That is,
a test in mathematics demands that the student be able to analyze, synthesize
and master certain concepts in such a manner that the output is a certain
level of performance on the test. The student who has not mastered certain
processing skills in mathematics cannot expect to do well on tests that
measure these academic skills. Indeed, whether the subject area is mathe-
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-tics, Engnsh, science, history or language, the student has to possess
the processing skills necessary for the material.
English curriculums demand that students possess language arts skills
such as the ability to read and comprehend assigned material, and the ability
to understand the material in such a manner that writing skills produce
clear and concise essays or reports. Science courses mandate that students
grasp and understand the assigned material in such a manner that laboratory
experiments are both qualitative and quantitative learning experiences.
Good reading and writing skills are also extremely important in science
courses when reports and projects are assigned, as well as for exams and
quizzes. History curriculums require that students possess good reading
and writing skills, and language courses demand that students are able to
read. memorlEe, recall, write and speak with competency. For all of these
academic disciplines, the student who is weak in any of the skills mentioned
will have great difficulty achieving good grades in high school, and needs
the benefit of tutoring and academic counseling.
The tutoring and academic counseling program consisted of one three-
hour tutoring and counseling session with each student per week for sixteen
weeks, and a tutors meeting with the tutorial coordinator once a week for
one hour. Tutors were assigned to students on a one-on-one basis and gave
out weekly assignments to their students. The tutorial sessions were
designed and implemented as both intensive tutoring for the students and
academic counseling sessions. That is, tutors would have students solve
mathematics problems, complete writing assignments, drill and practice
language vocabulary, or work at whatever the particular discipline demanded.
The intensive two-hour tutoring sessions were such that communications were
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two-way. as the tuto.s encouraged questions f.„„
.utees. The academic
counseling session consisted of utilizing the last hour of the three hour
session to investigate and counsel students on such otters as proper
study habits. ti.e ^nage„«nt. attention to homework assign^nts. peer
influences in the classroom, student-teacher relationships, student-parent
relationships, and perfor^nce levels in other courses in school. Addi-
tional topics discussed during subsequent sessions were classroo. behavior,
test-anxiety, and test-taking skills.
Ihe overall design of the tutoring and academic counseling (TAC)
progra. involved a tri-dlnensional model for individualizing the two-hour
intensive counseling session. For example, this M>del was used to develop
skills In writing, as the following dimensions illustrate:
Analysis
Dimension 1 - Tutor determines behavior and cognitive level
of student. Analyzes writing skills. Sequences
writing objectives. Student is assigned a short
paragraph.
Synthesis
Dimension 2 - Tutor determines quality level of student skills.
Synthesizes appropriate materials with the writing
competencies of the student. Student is assigned
to write several paragraphs.
Integration
Dimension 3 - Tutor has student write, evaluate, revise, and
master assignments. Tutor then begins new sequence
of these operations, integrating new material.
Figure 3
A Tri-Dimensional Model for a Tutoring and Academic Counseling
Program
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These dimensions simplify
. ^sslgn^ent ,.o. a wide range of language
arts assignments, and the tutoring of numerous subject areas much too detailed
for this discussion may be accomplished In a similar manner.
The Research Question
The fundamental question that this research effort attempted to answer
was, "Can a tutoring and academic counseling (TAG) program improve the
cognitive abilities and performances of disadvantaged minority high school
students on tests in academic subjects?" The hypothesis was that the TAG
design might provide these students with both intensive skill development
as veil as personal support which would facilitate learning the subject
matter. Therefore, any gains in performance attributable to the TAG should
show up as incremental gains between the pre-TAC and post-TAG grade point
averages (CPA) in the academic subject in which tutoring and counseling was
received.
Essentially, the individualization provided by the TAG design should
facilitate gains in performance because of the intensive tutoring and
counseling designed to enhance learning. Individualization took place
through tutors utilizing writing assignments, drill cards, and relevant
examples for the academic subjects.
Method
Subjects and Design
The students that participated in the TAG research were eighteen high
school students from low-income environments. Thirteen students were
female, and five were male. All of the families of the students met the
federal socio-economic criteria for participation in the school year
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follow-up phase of the Upward Bour.d Program. I„ addition, a compari-
son group of eighteen students that „et the sa,ne criteria was used.
The tutors were college students recruited fro. a host Institution
who received academic credit for tutoring and counseling.
The 75 students In the progra,n were recruited fro. urban public
schools located In Western Massachusetts and about half of the. had
low grades. Eighteen students were selected for the TAC progra.
because .ost had received grades below "C" in the respective subjects,
ae ren^lnder of the group of students with low grades comprised the
comparison group. The experimental design was a between subjects
design With each student receiving only one level of the independent
variable, the lAC design.
Results
The following table presents the matching variables used to
produce similar groups.
TABLE 6
Hatching Variables for TAC and Control Groups
TAC Group
Subject
Number Sex Age Prior GPA Post GPA
01 M 18 1.0 2.0
02 F 18 0.0 0.0
03 F 17 0.0 2.0
04 F 16 1.0 2.0
05 M 18 1.0 1.0
06 M 17 0.0 1.0
Subject
Chemistry
Spanish I
Algebra I
Geometry
AJ.gebra I
English
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TABLE 6 (cont.)
Subject
£!i!S^ Sex Age Prior CPA Post CPA Subject
08 F 18 o'n n'^ Trigonometry
09 M 17 o'n ^^8^^^^ I
10 M 17 in i'^ Spanish II
11 F II '^^^^^^
12 F 17 I'n
^'^ English
13 F 16 10 ]i English
14 F 18 on i'n English
" F l6 0 0
English
0.0 English
Control Group
II I II
0.0 Che^str.
1Q vf , -, r ^•'J Latin
21 M -.^ ^'0 Geometry
22 F 1^ n'n General Math
^
- oio '^rr^
26 2.0 Spanish
27 ^ 0.0 English
30 M
^'^ 2.0 English
^
2.0 2.5 English
^5; !^
19 0.0 0.0 History
^2 F 18 1.0 1.0 English
GPA Scale: 4.0 = A; 3.0 = B; 2.0 = C; 1.0 = D; 0.0 = F.
The next table presents the results of the TAG treatment on the
grade point averages of the students enrolled in these particular
courses during the regular school year compiled over two eight-week
marking periods. Originally, the TAG group and the Control group each
contained eighteen students. However, one student dropped out of
school, and another moved to another school outside of the target area
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for the program, ^erefore, the two groups were reduced In „u*er to
sixteen students each.
TABLE 7
and Crrnim MooT^o rp. o - ^ -I ^ :—r ^ '
Subject Number
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
Over Two Markin? Ppr-inHo
TAG (n = 16)
Prior GPA Post GPA Change
1 oX . u 2.0 +1.0
0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 2.0 +2.0
1.0 2.0 +1.0
1.0 1.0 0.0
0.0 1.0 +1.0
U . U 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 1.0 +1.0
1.0 1.0 0.0
2.0 3.0 +1.0
1.0 1.5 +0.5
1.0 1.0 0.0
2.0 2.0 0.0
0.0 1.0 +1.0
0.0 0.0 0.0
M - 0.6 M = 1.1 M =x +0.5
S.D.= 0.7 S.D.= 0.8 S.D.= 0.6
Control (n = 16)
1.0 0.0
-1.0
2.0 2.0 0.0
2.0 2.0 0.0
1.0 2.0 +1.0
1.0 1.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0
2.0 2.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0
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TABLE 7 (cont.)
Subject Number Prior GPA Post GPA
27
Change
0-0 1.028 3 0 tn
29 on ^'^ 0-0
2.0 0 0
32 ?•? 0.0
0.0
I'O 1.0
M = 1.0 M = 1.1 M = +0.1S.D.= 1.0 s.D.= 1.0 s.D.= 0.*5
GPA Scale: 4.0 ^ A; 3.0 = B; 2.0 = C; 1.0 = D; 0.0 = F.
M =» Mean
S.D. = Standard Deviation
A test for correlation between prior and post CPA's was perforBK^d,
with r = .80. An analysis of convariance was performed using the
prior GPA as the covariate. and the post GPA as the dependent measure.
The results are presented in the following table.
TABLE 8
Analysis of Covariance: Effec t of TAG on Post Grade
Point Average Over Two Marking Periods
Source_of Variation SS df MS F Significance
.
1.26 1 1.26 4.18
.05
Residual 8.75 29
.30
Summary
These data indicate that there was an overall gain in GPA for the
TAG group, and that this difference was significant in an analysis of
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covariance at the
.05 level. I„ addition, the average gain for the
TAC group was «.5 in GPA, while the Control group showed an average
gain of «.l in GPA. Ihe TAC group had eight students that gained in
GPA, while eight indicated no change. Ihe Control group had three
that gained, while twelve reflected no change, and one student lost
in GPA.
Discussion
The impact of the TAC design treatment upon the abilities of the
experimental group was determined by an analysis of the research
question, "Can a tutoring and academic counseling (TAC) program
improve the cognitive abilities and performances id disadvantaged
minority high school students on tests in academic subjects?" The
results indicate that the TAC had a positive effect upon performance
in high school courses, and was statistically significant.
These results suggest that an improvement of the treatment effect
will yield an even more significant performance change. The effect
of the treatment upon the students could be strengthened by extending
the TAC over the full academic year to allow for more frequent contact
with the students. In this manner, more depth and detail into the
particular subject area, along with additional time allocations,
could allow for a more effective tutoring and academic counseling
program.
Overall Summary
As stated in Chapter 5 (p. 14), characteristics of counseling that
are problem areas for minority groups are:
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(a) Emphasis on long range goals.
(b) Assumption of a distinction between physical and mental
(c) Emphasis on cause and effect relationships.
(d) Cultural and class values that govern conversation.
(e) The use of standard English.
Y^^^^
superiority of the achievements of whiteAmerica m art, language, and religion.
ToLlll^Ll: ^^"--t cultural
ITutT'
'^''^'^ S-up upon
Slev'r^p'r''^^
^^'^^"^ ^'"^"''^y different,th y are devxant and pathologically sick.
(j) Differences in the use of personal space among cultures.
(k) Differences in the use of eye contact among cultures.
(1) Differences in the use of body contacts such as handshakes,kxsses, and bowing that differ across cultures,
(m) The interpretation of periods of silence by different
cultural groups.
Many of these problem areas were addressed through the use of the
tutoring and academic counseling design. The tutors were instructed
to focus upon short-range goals by emphasizing daily studying habits
and concentrating on weekly exams and essays, rather than focusing
upon 8-week marking periods or school year grades. Physical and
mental health were connected in relating the need for proper diet,
rest, and recreational activities. The tutors related to students
the need for proper sleep prior to taking maj\jr exams and tests, and
the notion that mental fatigue can cause poor performance.
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The tutoring and counseling design attempted to sensitize the
tutors to different class and cultural values, the use of non-standard
English, and the achievements of ^nority groups, by having group
discussions of these Issues. These weekly discussion groups also
attempted to raise levels of consciousness in the areas of use of
personal space, eye contact, and body contact. For many students,
eye contact Is avoided out of respect for older people, and this
should not bo allowed to Interfere with effective tutoring.
Many of these problem areas were not seen as interfering with
the tutoring and counseling program, but they should be addressed
In any program designed to serve the needs of minority group students.
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CHAPTER VIII
SOME CONCLUSIONS REGARDING UPWARD BOUND PROGRAMS
A decade ago one could gain acknovledge.ent by stressing that
education for the underachiever was a problem, and a critical analysis
of Upward Bound programs would have been appropriate. However, after
critiques in this area have become fashionable, it has become essential
that enthusiasm for successful projects be allowed to complement the
critiques. This is not to imply that weaknesses and limitations do
not exist in Upward Bound programs, and that the programs have found
all of the answers to the pressing problem of educating the disadvan-
taged. To suggest that Upward Bound programs supply all of the answers
for the youngsters of low-income, lower social status, and ethnic
minority groups, is an invalid conclusion. However, tremendous gains
for these populations have been achieved through Upward Bound programs
regarding the upgrading of the educational achievement of these
youngsters.
Even though educators do not currently have all of the answers as
to how to best educate the disadvantaged, we can utilize the practices
and ideas that have been proven successful, while pursuing additional
answers. The presence of disadvantaged youth in school systems, the
demands of the communities, the concerns of parents, and our increasing
complex technology, demand that we utilize the best practices available
as we seek improvement. Upward Bound, over thirteen years of program
operation, offers several ideas and practices that have proved success-
ful, or show promise, regarding the education of disadvantaged youngsters
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1. Effective teaching
- The literature reviewed 1„ Chapter 6
indicated that there Is no substitute for effective approaches to
teaching. Ihe teachers and the methods fudged to he successful are
those Which were developed to address special needs and a variety of
learning styles. These teachers have designed a wide range of
instructional methods and techniques through which knowledge has been
co»,unlcated effectively to Upward Bound students.
2. Effective counseling
- There are multiple approaches to
counseling disadvantaged minority group students as Indicated In
Chapter 5. However, the B,ost promising trends give emphasis to:
a. Understanding minority culture and experiences.
b. Understanding theoretical and practical approachesto counseling.
c. An action-oriented approach to counseling.
d. Flexibility regarding various counseling methodology.
3. Staffing - There are several guidelines to Upward Bound
staffing that have proved to be effective.
a. Selecting teachers that have good basic backgroundsin their respective discipline, combined with goodinstructional skills. In addition, some appreciationlor the student cultures is necessary.
b. Selecting counselors that possess an orientation
toward counseling as a profession, and the ability
to tutor in some academic disciplines.
c. Utilizing a wide variety of supportive staff which
includes social workers, educators, psychologists,
community organisers, remedial specialists, guidance
counselors, career specialists, and paraprofessionals
.
4. Student and parent involvement - Increasing parental involve-
ment in school activities and home-based learning experiences is
essential toward inspiring student motivation. Upward Bound programs
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have also generated parental enthusiasm for cultural days, career
days, and other program functions.
5. Peer tutoring
- Some Upward Bound program have used peer
tutoring ,ulte successfully, with gains in academic achievement and
social adjustment for both the tutor and tutee.
6. Diagnosis and remediation of learning disabilities - Careful
diagnosis is critical with respect to defects in reading, writing, or
psycho-educational disorders. After diagnosis, prescription and remedy
nust be sequenced. Good Upward Bo^d programs Include or have access
to diagnostic testing utilising appropriate staff and facilities.
7. Task specific grouping
- Presentation of certain learning
tasks to homogeneous groups of students facilitates mastery. Upward
Bound attempts to group students according to the nature of the learning
task.
8. Financial assistance - Many Upward Bound administrators have
recognized the need for providing stipends ranging from $20 to $30 per
month for pocket money. These stipends can be used as a tool to
increase school attendance and program participation.
New directions
.
Dr. Joseph's prediction in 1967 that Upward Bound would simply be
remembered as another poverty program that failed, has yet to materialize,
The Upward Bound program at the University of Massachusetts has recently
celebrated a 12th year of operation, as have many other programs on
various campuses across the nation. Much of the success of the UMass
program can be attributed to university support and the fact that
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npwa.d Bo». Has been a "^eeae." p.og.a. to .Ke o.he. special p..,.a^
on campus such as The Collegiate Co^ittee for the Education of Blac.
Students (CCEBS). and Ihe Bilingual Collegiate Program (BCP)
.
However. Upward Bound and other compensatory approaches to the
education of the disadvantaged will not suffice alone to cope with the
additional de^nds and tasks which rapid social and technological
changes imposed upon our youngsters. Program „ust continue to provide
the best possible services, but must also define the educational goals
Which ^ght be appropriate for tomorrow. New directions and goals must
be charted to neximize the education and the opportunities for our
young people.
A society which approaches education with these concerns might
give attention to several specific educational goals. One of these is
a renewed commitB.ent to the mastery of basi^^ompet^^ Tt^e interest
in basic or minimal competency has been fueled by the concern that
far too many high school graduates are seriously deficient in the basics
required to be able to function in our society. Some states have
passed legislation mandating minimum competency programs at state and
local levels. Other state boards of education and local school
districts have launched the initiatives to improve student performance.
Most educators agree that a high school education should mean
more than a recognition of attendance and social elevation to the next
grade. Some educators favor setting a minimum level of competency in
reading, language skills, and mathematics skills at certain grade levels.
Others favor a set of survival skills such as the ability to read
application forms, follow directions in a manual, and deal with bank
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statements. Several school districts have incorporated both co^etency
levels and survival skills into their graduation requirements. Table
1 presents -the current status of state activities.
Colleges and universities are also responding to the general
students. Across the nation, college requirements are stiffening
regarding the acquisition of writing, reading and math skills. Labora-
tory-type courses in these disciplines are being developed and intro-
duced on many campuses. New techniques and methods are also being
employed on a large scale in order to upgrade the basic skills.
Clearly, basic skills assessment must be a concern for Upward
Bound programs if they are to keep pace with the widespread interest
in this area. New directions are being charted as 36 states are either
planning or operating minimum competency programs, and another 11
states are studying programs. At the National Association for Secondary
School Principles/U.S. Office of Education Conference on America's
Secondary Schools, held in April, 1976, a task force was organized
to develop a set of competency requirements in communications skills,
mathematics, and American History as conditions for receiving a high
school diploma. Tne task force is currently attempting to resolve
disagreements on the topic. The Education Commission of the States,
and the National Institute of Education are planning several regional
workshops on Minimal Competency Testing. Assistant Secretary for
Education, Dr. Mary Berry, has recommended that the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare, and the National Institute of Education
develop a voluntary standardized national basic skills competency test
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for reading, writing and arithmetic at various grade levels. She
expressed concerns about standardized testing, but felt that the
problem that usually acco^any these tests, such as biases toward a
certain culture or group, could be overcome. Whatever the outcome
of the Berry reco^endatlon, ^ny journal articles and many major
professional organizations are focusing upon basic skill assessment.
Upward Bound program staff need also stay tuned to the widespread
interest in this topic, as it Is clearly a "new direction" that many
edicators are charting and developing.
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TABLE 9
Note: ActivU. is staee-levex. o.
.U..,ee-level as ae.,„e.
UNDER STUDY
Alaska
PT AMM T Mr*
"-i-dDama
SBE,
SDE
X
L
EXPERIMENTAL OR
OPERATING PROGRAMS
Arizona
SBF
SDE
Y
1
L
Hawaii
vjwmiec, C XCUt X California
A
Illinois Delaware Y Colorado
X
Indiana
Iowa
Kentucky A District of Colubmia X
X
Massarhii*?*! ^^ o YA P Florida
Kansas Minnesota pr Georgia X
X
Mississippi New Mexico Yj\. Idaho XNew Hampshire i>(urtn Carolina X Louisiana XOklahoma North Dakota p Maine XRhode Island Ohio YA MarylandP XWest Virginia South Carolina X P Michigan
11
Tennessee X P Missouri X
Texas X Nph T*^i.^^U L.do IV
d
X
Utah X Nevada X
Washington P New Jersey X
Wis cons in X New York X
Arkansas, Montana,
South Dakota and 16
Oregon X
Wyoming have no Pennsylvania X
plans for minimal Vermont Xcompetency acti-
vity. Virginia
20
X
KEY: L -
P -
SBE -
SDE
- legislative action taken
- legislation pending
- state board of education action taken
- state department of education action taken
Source: Data from Educational Testing Service (ETS) information report:
Basic Skills Assessment Around the Nation," September 1977
page 5. '
REFERENCE NOTES
^See Title IV of the Amended Higher Education Act of 1965.
^Statements by Dr. Leonard H. 0. Speartnan, Director, Division of
Educa?xon''rs' ^^^,^^-^^1/-^— ^ Bureau of Po^tsecondfry
^^rf °^ Education, Dept. of H.E.W. Before theSpecial Subcommittee on Education, Committee on Educatiox7and LaborU.S. House of Representatives, July 13, 197A, Table
^"""^
^cZseMnf'o?%rf ^^^^^^^ '^"toring, academic, and personal
BoZd .
students. The various 24-hour duties of an Upwardun counselor are demanding to say the least. Duties includemaintaining dorm cleanliness, meting out scholastic supplies
motivating students to achieve, tutorial assignments both withinand outside the classroom, solving or providing an outlet for thepersonal problems of students, and "hanging out" which ofteninvolves more than casual attention.
4
In the University of Massachusetts-Amherst Upward Bound Program
students are given a choice among various recreational activities
such as karate, basketball, volleyball, softball, kickball, track
and field, bowling, swimming, tennis and gymnastics. Participationis mandatory in at least one activity per day, with counselors
responsible for insuring participation.
^Upward Bound-Amherst assigns students to mandatory evening tutorials
with teachers if the performance level is average or below in course-
work. The tutorials are the responsibilities of teachers, with
counselors assisting where possible or necessary. Tutorials occur
three nights per week, for two hours per night if necessary.
^Office of Economic Opportunity, Upward Bound Guidelines (Washington.
D.C., 1965), page 1.
~
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